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Abstract
Thirty one (31) bird species breed regularly, and another 8 sometimes, on this dry (400-550mm/yr)
121km2 hilly island, though 5 species have been lost, and 7 gained (4 only sporadic) since 1993. Two
internationally important species breed regularly, Aquila fasciatus Bonelli’s Eagle and Falco eleonorae
Eleonora’s Falcon, and a third Larus audouini Audouin’s Gull, does so sporadically on offshore islets.
Bonelli’s Eagle has apparently declined, possibly due to both persecution and its prey being over-hunted
by humans. The east Mediterranean endemic Emberiza caesia Cretzschmar’s Bunting, formerly common,
no longer breeds, despite no visible change in habitat - while its phrygana habitat has not changed, adjacent
arable fields, possibly necessary for feeding, have been abandoned. The avifauna is characteristic of dry
western and central Aegean islands, but wetland and typical woodland species are absent due to lack of
habitat.
Keywords: avifauna, Aegean, phrygana, maquis, mapping, transects, agriculture, olives
Introduction
Unlike the larger islands of the Cyclades/Kiklades, especially Naxos, Amorgos has been largely ignored
by ornithologists until recent years. A few bird-watchers visited, but none before Scharlau’s expedition
in 1993 appear to have spent more than a day on the island, and then only visiting at most Hora having
arrived at Katapola - Bird (1935) on 7-8 January 1934, Wettstein (1938) on 5 May 1934 and Watson
(1964) in July 1961. Their meagre notes tell us next to nothing about the avifauna - Watson only managed
to see 2 species! The purpose of this study, using data from 1993, 1997-99 and 2007-19, is to look at
recent changes on Amorgos, and establish a detailed baseline for future work, as previous biogeographical
analyses have suffered from data deficiencies for this and other islands (see below).
The central Aegean context
Although a certain amount is known about the avifauna of mainland Greece in classical times (e.g. Arnott
2007), knowledge of birds of the Cyclades dates only from the mid-19th century, with the explorations
of Erhard (1858) and Krüper (1863), both concentrating on Naxos, as did Watson (1964), who made the
first serious biogeographical study, in a thesis regrettably never formally published. Naxos is the largest,
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highest and most diverse of the Cyclades, and forms a kind of eastern stepping stone between the
Greek mainland and the much larger island of Crete to the south, the Peloponnese peninsula and the
Kythira chain forming a western link. The whole of the Aegean sea, with the Cyclades in the middle,
is essentially surrounded by the Greek and Turkish mainlands with Crete to the south, though for birds
Turkish influence is confined to the islands of the Dodecanese and Rhodes/Karpathos, mostly close to
the Turkish mainland.
Simaiakis et al. (2012) have recently analysed the Aegean landbird avifaunas in some detail, confirming
in their text the clustering of the Cyclades separately from the Dodecanese and Crete, though their
cladogram is less clear, with the northern Dodecanese (i.e. excluding Rhodes & Karpathos) splitting
the tree between the larger and smaller Cyclades. However they did not include raptors, owls/nightjar,
waders or aerial feeders (swifts, hirundines), and it is likely that data from many islands was deficient
or out of date, though nowhere near as much as Magioris’s (1994) island comparisons. Simaiakis listed
23 breeding species from Amorgos; we also have 23 using their criteria, but several species are different
(see Appendix 1, Table 2). On the same criteria, Naxos by contrast has 35 species (36 according to
Scharlau n.d.), adding several scrub/woodland and reedbed species, and two buntings Emberiza spp.
now lost from Amorgos; Crete, an order of magnitude larger and with very high mountains (2500m+),
has 66.
Birds and bats differ from other vertebrate and many invertebrate taxa in their ability to fly and
thus cross marine barriers, so their biogeography often differs from other groups in the same area,
as the compilation by Sfenthourakis et al. (2018) makes clear for the Aegean. Triantis et al. (2018)
and Poulakakis et al. (2014) looked at the biogeographical implication of distribution and molecular
studies respectively on Aegean animals across a wide range of taxa (including birds). Masseti (2012)
addressed non-flying mammals in detail; Hanak et al. (2001) listed and mapped bat records, with little
analysis, both Masseti and Hanak were updated for Amorgos with several additional species by Cheke
& Ashcroft (2014). Lienau (1999) gave a useful geographical overview of the Cyclades.
The island - geography and vegetation
Amorgos, about 35km SE of Naxos, is an elongated island of 121km2 (126 including offshore islets),
33km long x 6km across at its widest, and the eastern-most in the Cyclades (Kolodny 1992, Anastassiou
2003; see Fig. 1a & b). It is dominated by a chain of limestone hills peaking at Krikelos, 823m above
spectacular sea cliffs at the north-eastern end. Much of the limestone is under free-roaming goat/
sheep-grazed sparse phrygana (garrigue), but the more fertile flysch zones, flatter areas around upland
villages, and the alluvial plains (kambos) behind the bays, are, or have been, cultivated with a mix of
arable, vines, orchards or olive groves (Anastassiou 2002, Biel & Tan 2019). Long-abandoned terraces,
at different stages of invasion by phrygana or (in Aigiali) a mixed maquis dominated by Spanish
broom Spartium junceum, covers many hillsides mostly on flysch; on limestone in Aigiali tree spurge
Euphorbia dendroides is prevalent in abandoned fields. The island’s geology and its regional context is
summarised by Fytrolakis et al. (1981) and Ring et al. (2009).
In the Aigiali area a long, branched limestone gorge complex, dry outside the rainy season, is wooded
with prickly oak Quercus coccifera (hereafter ‘oak’), rarely exceeding 5m in height, with scattered figs
Ficus carica, olives Olea spp., and buckthorn Rhamnus alaternus, but the extent appears insufficient
to attract typical woodland birds except on migration. There are also smaller areas of oak maquis in
one or two north-facing central valleys. The uncultivated lower slopes at the south-western end are
dominated by scrubby Juniperus phoenicea (=J.turbinata) maquis often mixed with lentisc Pistacia
lentiscus (pers. obs.). All these maquis to near-woodland zones are mapped as pseudomacchie by Biel
& Tan (2019), with oak-dominated areas (mostly on limestone) not distinguished from Juniper/lentisc
zones (mostly on flysch).
There is no wetland apart from three tiny reedy areas temporarily flooded during winter and early spring
rains, and a handful of more or less permanent springs on hillsides and semi-permanent pools a few
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metres across in valley bottoms, plus open tanks of similar size maintained on some farms - enough
to support a few frogs, toads and dragonflies but little else. A flood-control dam behind Katapola built
in the 1990s does not seem designed to hold water permanently, and is usually dry or nearly so; it has
however adversely impacted, through reduced winter water, the remnant small wetland area behind
Katapola Bay (Georgiadis et al. 2010). No freshwater bird species breed on Amorgos.

Fig. 1a. The location of Amorgos

Fig. 1b. Amorgos (from McGilchrist 2010)

Conservation status
Much of northern Amorgos, and much of the coast and all offshore islets, officially has some protection
as Natura 2000 SPA (Special Protection Area) GR4220021 under the EU Birds Directive and SCI
(Site of Community Importance) GR4220012 under the Habitats Directive, the latter including also
more distant uninhabited islets to the east (Fig. 2). GR4220021, formerly covering only the Lesser
Cyclades, was expanded in 2017 (Anon. 2017) to absorb the Amorgos-only SPA GR4220024 cited
in recent literature (e.g. Biel & Tan 20191). The site designations are short on detail, include, amongst
birds, some species not seen for 25+ years2, and the vegetation map of the Aigiali area published in
connection with site GR4220012 is very inaccurate in parts and does not appear to have been groundtruthed. These protective designations appear nominal; there is no visible enforcement, though also
currently few apparent breaches; ASC has however seen illegal seine-net fishing on Iraklia within the
GR4220021 zone.
Two of Birdlife International’s Important Bird Areas (IBAs) cover Amorgos. GR156 covers almost
the whole island outside the Aigiali and Katapola village and kambos areas, primarily for rare raptors3
(see Overview of the avifauna, below), whereas seabirds are further covered in the marine IBA GR253
which extends to the ‘minor Cyclades’ south and east of Naxos (Fric et al. 2012; http://www.mpatlas.
org/mpa/sites/68811851/). These designations have very limited legal or protective status, though they
feed into conservation decision-making.
There are plans for improving protection and conservation (Triantis et al. 2017), but Amorgos did not
feature in their case studies. The current rural development plan (Anon 2013) takes the SPAs/SCIs into
account. In 2018 a new Management Body was established for the protection and management of all
Cyclades Natura 2000 areas, but as of early 2020 only a volunteer board exists and no employees have
1. See also: http://www.ypeka.gr / el-gr / Περιβάλλον / Διαχείριση - Φυσικού - Περιβάλλοντος / Ευρωπαϊκό - Οικολογικό - Δίκτυο NATURA - 2000.
2. The GR4220024 Natura 2000 Data Form section 3.2.a ‘Birds listed on Annex 1 of Council directive 79/409/EEC’ has a list of 12
species allegedly occurring, but includes White Stork Ciconia ciconia and Griffon Vulture Gyps fulvus that only occur exceptionally with
no recent records - last seen in 1983 for the stork, 1995 for the vulture (ASC, unpublished data).
3. http://www.ornithologiki.gr/page_iba.php?aID=156&loc=en; this still has out-of-date (1990s) data for the bird numbers.
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been hired4. Thus the protective legislation has to
be implemented mainly by the Forestry Service
base on the island of Syros, several hours away
by boat!
To reduce predation on seabirds, R.rattus present
on some offshore islets were eradicated by the
Hellenic Ornithological Society (hereafter HOS)
in November 2011 (Kisiri) and February 2012
(Gramvousa & Psalida) (Weber 2014).

Climate
It is a dry island; rainfall for Amorgos is widely
quoted as 350-400mm annually based on
Fig.2. The limits of the officially protected areas on Amorgos,
records from nearby Naxos, but since September
with seabird and Falco eleonorae islets indicated. Green hatching
over the sea is part of the recently expanded SPA GR4220021
2012 a national weather station has operated
that absorbed Amorgos-centred GR4220024 in 2017 (see text).
near sea-level at Ormos Aigialis for which full
Blue outline that overlaps part of GR4220021 is the Amorgos
data is available online (Aigiali port; see http://
part of SAC site GR4220012 (map by Aris Manolopoulos).
meteosearch.meteo.gr). There is also a private
weather station at Hora (282m asl); Biel & Tan (2019) published an average rainfall and temperature
graph from there, sourced from climate-data.org - only summary data is accessible and the years
covered are not revealed. Probably because it is so to speak ‘cradled’ by the Krikelos range and the
hills curving round the bay via Tholaria, Aegiali appears to be the wettest part of the island, so sea-level
rainfall elsewhere will be less; only Hora has higher altitude data, somewhat wetter (Table 1). Most rain
falls in the months November to March; there is occasionally significant precipitation in April (even in
May), always a little in October, and a smattering in June and September most years; July and August
are without rain (IG reports rain once in 10-20 years). The 2018-19 winter was extremely wet, 80%
more rain fell than in the next wettest winter (Fig. 3), and this allowed extra species to breed. In contrast
the 2015-16 winter was 25% drier than the next driest, with only 17% of the rain that fell in 2018-19
(Appendix 2, Fig. A1), a 6-fold range in only 7 full winters’ records!
Table 1. Maximum, minimum and average rainfall (in mm) at Aigiali in Amorgos, by month (2012-19), and average data from Hora
(from climate-data.org). Note that the maxima and minima are for individual months in different years and that no single year had
more than four completely dry months, 3 or 4 being the norm (see also Appendix 2, Fig. A3).
Month >
maximum
minimum
average
average
at Hora

Jan
296
47
105.6

Feb
257
19
85.5

Mar
97
6
58.7

Apr
82.6
0
18.8

May
26.8
0
8.0

Jun
2.8
0
0.7

Jul
0
0
0

Aug
0
0
0

Sep
12.8
0
3.9

Oct
17.4
3
10.6

Nov
98
12
50.2

Dec
189
1
70.8

Total
412.8

113

82

66

28

16

4

1

0

10

49

66

105

540

Worldweatheronline.com offers average weather graphs allegedly from Katapola and Aigiali (and
even Paros), but they are identical to those from Naxos airport, though the rainfall pattern shown
over a decade emphasizes the anomalous winter 2018-19 precipitation, continuing into autumn 2019
(Appendix 2, Fig. A2).
What rainfall figures do not show is the extent of seasonal fog caused by low cloud hugging the hills,
which can increase effective precipitation significantly, depending on the particular situation (e.g.
Regalado & Ritter 2017 & references therein). On Amorgos, judging by the presence of grey lichens
on bushes, the effective winter fog-line is at about 400m, but trapping this water efficiently depends on
4. Law 4519/2018 (ΦΕΚ 25 Α’/20.02.2018) - see: http://www.et.gr/idocs-nph/search/pdfViewerForm.html?args=5C7QrtC22wG3UHkZeQumndtvSoClrL8O8rYwwqcc7DtIl9LGdkF53UIxsx942CdyqxSQYNuqAGCF0IfB9HI6qSYtMQEkEHLwnFqmgJSA5WIsluVnRwO1oKqSe4BlOTSpEWYhszF8P8UqWb_zFijF2enSDOPoEZnttsskoBi6jxEZkmM5ntjXwd7ta7MlIY
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Fig. 3. Amorgos winter rainfall (mm), Aigiali station (October to April inclusive,) - year to year variation. The actual figures were:
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

325

359

495

151

304

208

893

(See also Appendix 2, Figs. A1, A2)

trees, so the benefit may be mostly in Aigiali, the only area where there is significant tree/large shrub
cover at this altitude - further explaining the greater bird diversity in this area.
The temperature regime is a lot more consistent than the rainfall (Table 3). It is generally mild with
cool winters and summers less hot than nearby mainlands. At the coast it does not freeze, although it
occasionally snows (Delahunt-Rimmer 2005), the lowest temperatures recorded being 2.7ºC in January,
2.0º in February and 3.2º in December, all in 2015. At higher elevations it probably sometimes freezes.
There is some additional climate data in Appendix 2.
Table 3. Amorgos temperature (ºC), Aigiali station: monthly averages (2012-19), with coldest and warmest month averages, and
highest recorded temperatures for a given month, with year.
minimum
average
maximum
highest
temp. for
month

Jan
11.6
13.25
14.8

Feb
12.6
14.2
15.5

Mar
14.0
15.2
16.8

Apr
15.9
17.3
18.7

May
19.5
20.7
22.4

Jun
22.5
24.0
25.0

Jul
24.3
25.4
27.3

Aug
24.9
25.7
26.2

Sep
23.1
24.0
24.6

Oct
19.5
20.7
22.1

Nov
17.1
18.1
20.5

Dec
11.9
14.4
16.1

20.8
(2016)

24.1
(2016)

23.1
(2018)

28.8
(2016)

33.2
(2018)

35.6
(2017)

34.6
(2017)

32.3
(2017)

33.0
(2015)

27.8
(2012)

25.2
(2012)

24.3
(2014)

Fig. 4. Combined annual rainfall
and temperature graph, showing monthly average rainfall for
Aigiali (2012-19) and Hora (unknown date span), and monthly
average temperature maximum,
minimum and overall average
for Aigiali.
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Materials and methods

This paper is the result of eleven visits of 10-20 days each to the island by Anthony Cheke (ASC)
and Ruth Ashcroft (REA) during 2007 and 2010-2019 covering the entire months of March-May and
September through to mid-November (with some inter-year duplication), supplemented by visits by
Pavlos Andriopoulos [August 2008; pers. comm. to Riga Tsiakiris (RT), below as PA], Bounas &
Vavylis (2011 & pers. comm.) in November 2011 and Apostolos Christopoulos (ApC) in May 2019.
Earlier data is from Astrid and Winfried Scharlau’s visit in April 1993 (Scharlau 1999a), a visit by
Nikos Probonas in June 1997 (NP; pers. comm. to RT), and RT’s previously unpublished data from
visits in April-June 1998 and 1999; unreferenced mentions of these dates are from these sources. This
information is summarised in Table 4, together with additional published sources.
Local residents with knowledge of natural history were also consulted, and their information is
incorporated where relevant, cited by their initials (Stefanos Antoniou - SA, Ioannis (=Γιάννης) Gavalas
- IG, Lonaiis Jallais - LJ, Carolina Matthews - CM, Panogiotis Psichogios - PP, Nikitas Synodinos - NS,
Nikos Vassalos - NV, Nikos ‘Kyma’ Vroutroumadis - KV).
Table 4. Sources, dates and methodology for this study, including the species summary in Appendix 1.
Codes and conventions: n/a = not applicable; Methodology without direct fieldwork in square brackets [ ].
Publication
or observer

Magioris Scharlau
1994
1999a

Time period

n/a

Methodology

[literature Line
review]
transects

Gatzelia 1999

5-12 April
n/a
1993
[literature
review &
some data
from RT]

Nikos Probonas Rigas Tsiakiris

Simaiakis et al.
2012

Anthony Cheke,
Ruth Ashcroft,
Apostolos Christopoulos
various months, most
years 2007, 2010-2019

6-10 June 1997

April-June 1998
& 1999

n/a

general
observations,
point counts

general
observations,
point counts

[literature review,
Line transects,
HOS archives,
random walks, general
expedition
observations
reports]

Formal line transects were carried out by ASC & REA in May 2015 for the Greek breeding bird atlas
(see introduction to the Systematic list, below), other records were compiled through walking transects
and point counts by all observers intentionally visiting many parts of the island. Birds were identified
from personal experience, supplemented by Svensson et al. (1999/2009) using 8x40, 8x42 & 10x50
binoculars, with occasional use of x60 telescopes.
Scientific names and sequences of birds follow Handrinos & Akriotis (1997) the last handbook of
Greek birds in English; later names are included in brackets on first mention. Plant names follow Strid
(2016) and Biel & Tan (2019), mammals Masetti (2012), reptiles Dimitropoulos & Ioannidis (2002).
Biel & Tan (2019) included a vegetation map of the island, though their classifications often represent
floristic distinctions not observed by birds. Greek words are transliterated according to prevailing usage
(not always consistent), excepting words long established in English - e.g. Cyclades not Κυκλάδες /
Kiklades, phrygana not Φρύγανα / frygana. Throughout, the adjacent bay-side sister villages of Katapola,
Rachidi and Xilokeratidi are referred to as Katapola. The northeastern area of Aigiali (Αιγιάλη) is so
spelt here, although often written as Aegiali or phonetically as Egiali.
Results and discussion
Overview of the avifauna
The avifauna is in general typical for the smaller, drier Cyclades (Watson 1964, Scharlau 1999c,
Simaiakis et al. 2012, Gavalas 2014), lacking the wetland and truly woodland species found on larger
islands. Of the total of 142 confirmed species recorded, with a further 6 unconfirmed (hearsay records),
31 are regular proven or presumed breeders, 8 do so occasionally (these are discussed fully below), 71
are passage migrants, 24 winter visitors, 6 of uncertain status and 5 rare accidentals (Appendix, Table
A2; see also Fig. 5; full supporting details to be published elsewhere). There are also 3 seabird species
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seen offshore at any time that do not breed on
Amorgos itself. Of the regular breeding species
Non-breeding
Rare/Accidental seabirds - 3 (2%)
20 are resident, the rest summer visitors. Some
5 (3%)
of the residents are supplemented in winter
Uncertain status 
6 (4%)
Breeding regularly by migrants from further north - e.g. Fringilla
31 (21%)
coelebs Chaffinch and Emberiza calandra Corn
Winter visitors Bunting, both scarce breeders, are abundant in

24 (16%)
Breeding
winter. A number of species that used to breed
occasionally 8 (5%)
but no longer do so are included in this paper.
Three species are noteworthy, and for them
Passage migrants
- 71 (49%)
Amorgos is recognised by Birdlife as an
Important Bird Area (IBA), designated GR156:
the presence of Aquila (ex-Hieraaetus) fasciatus
Bonelli’s Eagles, the large number of Falco
Fig.5. Proportions of Amorgos avifauna in status categories
eleonorae Eleonora’s Falcons and the itinerant
colony of Larus audouinii Audouin’s Gull, also covered in the seabird-oriented GR253, which extends
to the ‘minor Cyclades’ south and east of Naxos. The eagles are very rare, although estimated by
the HOS at 2 pairs in 1996 (http://ornithologiki.gr/page_iba.php?aID=156&loc=en) and 3 in 2005
(Portolou et al. 2009), there may now (2019) be only one. Eleonora’s Falcons were estimated by the
HOS at 136 pairs in 2005 (Portolou et al. 2009) using counts from circumnavigating the island by boat
(Danaë Portolou, pers. comm. to ASC). This is far higher than any estimate possible from the land,
though 200 have been seen together (CM). Groups of up to 5-15, rarely up to 30-40, are a common sight
hunting insects in May, but one would be hard put, given their mobility, to claim more than about 30-40
pairs overall on that basis, hence the importance of the boat-based surveys. The Audouin’s Gull colony
is very variable in size (10-50 pairs) and sometimes moves islet (Fric et al. 2012; see species accounts).
Rats were eradicated on Kisiri in November 2011, and on the much larger Gramvousa in February 2012
(Weber 2014, Danaë Portolou, pers. comm.); however both are close to the main island coast and rats
could be reintroduced accidentally, especially on locally popular Gramvousa, by landing parties.
Bird species status on Amorgos: numbers and percentages








Hunting, poisoning and raptor persecution by sorcery
A small number of species are regularly hunted legally for food (NV, NK). The prime avian target is
the Alectoris chukar Chukar, followed by migratory Coturnix coturnix Quail, Columbia livia Rock
Dove and (in winter) Scolopax rusticola Woodcock. Winter-visiting thrushes are also much favoured
by hunters, Turdus philomelos Songthrushes and T.iliacus Redwings being reported as tastier than
Woodcock (NK). Streptopelia turtur Turtle Doves (unlike in so many places) are left alone, though the
passage birds are generally very shy, and (unlike in e.g. Britain - ASC pers. obs.), the breeding birds
sing from within trees, not from high song-posts - presumably they all pass through more dangerous
areas. Oryctolagus cuniculus Rabbits (on Nikouria and Gramvoussa islets) are also pursued by Chukar
hunters, as are Lepus europaeus Hares, now very scarce, on the main island. Around 1995 a party of
90 (!) hunters with dogs from the island of Mikonos landed and swept Amorgos from Kato Meria
through to Aigiali, shooting everything (goats, cattle, anything flying) to the extent that locals had to
call the authorities, and even threaten to shoot them, to get rid of them (NV). The Chukar apparently
never recovered - coveys of 30 can still be seen (NV in 2010), but not the groups of 2-300 that occurred
previously5. NV reported Oriolus oriolus Golden Orioles gorging on Eriobotrya japonica loquats on
autumn migration and used to shoot them until he realised that shooting the birds also shot the fruit to
pieces!
Poisoning is another issue. Campaigns against rats using now-illegal poisons have been widespread
in the past, with collateral damage to birds. PP reported to RT a group of birds (Ardea cinerea heron,
5. ASC has never seen more than half a dozen together
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Athene noctua owl and Gallinula chloropus Moorhen) all dead in the same field in Katapola around
2010 - the Moorhen was tested and found to have eaten rat poison. LJ found a freshly dead Tyto
alba Barn Owl on a path Langada in 2013 which he suspected of being poisoned, and PP in 2013
confirmed being aware of similar recent cases. Regulation and use of permitted bait is reported to have
improved (Nikitas Gavalas to RT, January 2020). Also at the end of each tourist season there used to
be widespread poisoning of cats to reduce the large semi-feral population, which would have risked
impacting scavengers such as eagles, Buteo buteo Buzzards, corvids and Martes foina Beech Martens the latter unpopular anyway as chicken predators (Cheke & Ashcroft 2017). Domestic animals, such as
cats, are also poisoned in inter-personal vendettas, with Yellow-legged gulls being accidentally killed
e.g. 5 were found dead in 1998 with their corps containing pesticide (RΤ pers. obs.). Since 2011 there
have been occasional neutering campaigns for cats, which has reduced the need for culling, but they
depend on outside funding and are not continuous (CM to ASC, Nikitas Gavalas to RT).
Bonelli’s Eagles are disliked by goatherds for supposedly taking young kids, which has been confirmed
elsewhere in Greece (Bourdakis & Xirouchakis 2007), though they may in fact often be scavenging
those already dead. Until recently there were local sorcerers who could be hired to utter imprecations
to kill the eagles (NS, NV), and NV told ASC that as a child he saw a bird plunge to its death after
such a spell was cast by magicians hired by his grandfather. Stewart (1991: 38-41) reported that in
Naxos, there was a shepherd’s spell invoking St.Mámas to ‘bind’ eagles not to bother the animals of
the invoking shepherd (though no-one could remember full version), though the eagle was allowed
one kill. More recently Stara et al. (2016: 762) published from a 1980s study on Naxos an abbreviated
St.Mámas spell to bind all predators (eagles, ravens, cats, dogs) against any killing of livestock, that
was also practiced on Amorgos until about the year 2008 (K.Stara pers. comm. to RT); PA heard in
2008 that one man who knew the spell had been banned from practising it, and transmitting it to his
son, by the priest in Tholaria.
Agriculture and land-use changes
Amorgos has been settled since the Neolithic, for well over 5000 years (Brookbank 2000, Mackenzie
2006), but as useful bird records only reach back to 1993, we will only examine the recent land-use
changes here. For centuries Amorgos had a self-sufficient agricultural economy, as attested by old
accounts and the abundant abandoned terraces. From a peak of 3561 in 1896 (Kolodny 1992), the
population declined slowly thereafter, but the autarky and inter-island barter economy continued until
the catastrophic Italian and German occupations of 1941-44, the latter particularly brutal. The starvation
and wartime privations, and post-war neglect due to civil war (1944-49) and mainland-centred policies
(Mackenzie 2006), combined to drive islanders to seek work and money elsewhere (Halstead & Jones
1989, Anastassiou 2005), mainly in mainland Greece. The human population plummeted by a third from
3059 in 1940 to 2505 in 1951, and 2096 in 1961, resulting in abandonment of arable land, especially the
hillside terraces, hard to work and maintain - as Grove & Rackham (2001) noted for many places. By
the 1960s imports from the now regular car ferries were undercutting local produce, which combined
with an ageing population to further reduce agricultural activity, as numbers continued to fall, albeit
more slowly, until in 1991 there were only 1636 (Kolodny 1992). By that time (Kolodny 1992) the
new industry of modern tourism created new opportunities and the population began to slowly rise
again (to 1950 in 2011), but this did not result in a revival of agriculture until a very modest recovery
to feed the visiting mouths seeking local produce in the 2010s (ASC, pers. obs.). Unfortunately, as
Kolodny (1992) pointed out, it is impossible to reconcile figures from different sources, even within
the same documents, in order to give clear figures for the loss of cultivation, though drops of 50-65%
happened in the commune of Hora between 1961 and 1985 (even more in arable) (Kolodny 1992) and
the amount of land considered cultivatable on the island fell from 11 km2 in 1980 (Kolodny 1992) to
7.35 km2 in 2009 (Anon. 2013), a loss of 33.7%, and 50% of that smaller area was left fallow. Most
agriculture appears to be organic by default, i.e. traditional in technique, though there are some farms
intentionally organic, whereas some of the irrigated vegetable/bean plots in the Katapola kambos are
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Fig. 6. A selection of Amorgos breeding bird species (photos by Anthony Cheke except where otherwise indicated). 1. Lanius senator Woodchat Shrike, between Langada and Theologos, 18.05.2015. 2. Galerida cristata Crested Lark, Asfondilitis, 29.03.2016.
3. Corvus corax Raven, Theologos, 18.05.2015. 4. Larus audouinii Audouin’s Gull, Katapola Bay, 21.04.2013. 5. Falco eleonorae
Eleonora’s Falcon, light morph, Aigiali, 08.08.2019 (Sotiris Alexiou). 6. Phalacrocorax aristotelis European Shag, Katapola Bay,
07.04.2019. 7. Aquila fasciata Bonelli’s Eagle, above Langada, 19.08.2020 (Michalis Kotsakis). 8. Oenanthe hispanica Black-eared
wheatear, ♂, pale throated morph, Langada 13.04.2018. 9. Oenanthe oenanthe (Northern) Wheatear, ♂, Asfondilitis, 29.03.2016.
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probably farmed with chemicals (ASC pers. obs.). The carpeting of some areas of Kato Meria with
Oxalis pes-caprae (‘Bermuda buttercup’) suggests herbicides have been used (Biel & Tan 2019: 67).
Joining the EU in 1981 created a new regime for livestock farmers. Whereas the effects of the new
headage payments under the Common Agricultural Policy had mixed results in Greece as a whole
(Hadjigeorgiou 2011), in Amorgos the result was to massively increase the number of goats and sheep
that free-range on the phrygana, and anywhere else they can access (Proestou 2015, NV). Here again
figures are unreliable, numbers of animals being inflated for EC grants and reduced for taxation purposes
(Kolodny 1992, Biel & Tan 2019, local informants pers. com.), and in any case the annual analyses
by Elstat (Hellenic Statistical Authority) include most Cycladic islands but not, at least separately,
Amorgos. However in the Hora area (Kolodny 1992) goat numbers rose from 1150 to 1805 (61%)
between 1965 and 1975 (i.e. before EU accession), only adding a further 30 to 1985. Current numbers
(in 2009; Anon. 2013) over the whole island are 9362 goats and 3550 sheep, together 12912, i.e. 107
animals/km2, with 80 said to be ‘dense stocking for a dry island’ (i.e. too many; Rackham & Vernicos
1991). Biel & Tan (2019) called the concentration of sheep and goats ‘extreme’, and reported recent
increases in cattle farming with ‘large herds’ to add to the pressure, but we have seen little evidence of
this - overall there are only small numbers of cows on the island.
The only direct grazing study on Amorgos is a brief survey of offshore islets with and without goats,
including following removal, showing much richer vegetation and insect life on islets that have never
had goats, but that even 3-4 years after goat removal erosion and soil loss continues as it takes some
time for the bare areas to re-vegetate (Gizicki 2016). In Crete (Kosmas et al. 2015) and Lesvos (Kizos
et al. 2013) the increase in animals following EU accession, no longer shepherded and thus totally
free-range, has led to greatly increased erosion in phrygana areas and abandonment of much traditional
agricultural management. In Amorgos this is evident (ASC pers. obs.) in areas with partial vegetation
cover, and in many places the favoured prickly oak Quercus coccifera shrubs are grazed into ‘bonsais’
or killed. Abandoned arable fields, subjected to goat and sheep grazing, revert rather slowly to phrygana
biased to upalatable species, only in the wetter Aigiali area above 200m becoming in places a maquis
dominated by Spanish broom. Free-ranging goats and cattle degrade and break down terrace walls
(‘goating’ them, Grove & Rackham 2001) which causes formerly contained soil to wash downhill; to
shepherds, terraces can be seen as an obstacle to grazing (Sluis et al. 2014; see also Petanidou 2015).
Changes in the avifauna over 25 years (1993-2019)
While there has been significant change in bird species and/or abundance since 1993, it is not always
easy to relate to physical changes in Amorgos itself, so may have its drivers elsewhere. Loss of arable is
the most likely reason for the decline in Emberiza calandra Corn Buntings, and possibly also Carduelis
(Chloris) chloris Greenfinches, but the gain in phrygana has not stopped the total loss of the formerly
common E.caesia Cretzschmar’s Bunting, but may have favoured the spread of Saxicola torquata (=S.
rubicola) Stonechats and Oenanthe oenanthe Northern Wheatears (see also species accounts below).
The floral composition of new phrygana in abandoned arable is different (less palatable to goats)
from long-standing phrygana on dry mountainsides (ASC pers. obs.), which may well be significant.
O.hispanica Black-eared Wheatears appear to have abandoned the agricultural area of Kato Meria in
favour of phrygana elsewhere. The characteristically anthropophilic species Corvus (corone) cornix
Hooded Crow and Streptopelia decaocto Collared Dove have had mixed fortunes. Crows were absent
in 1993, present in 1998-9 (though few), absent in 2007, but had recolonised by autumn 2008 (PA).
Although ASC was unable to confirm persecution, it was suspected by RT and may be why the species
fluctuates; they remain much scarcer on Amorgos than on other Cycladic islands (all authors, pers. obs).
Collared Doves, gradually spreading through the islands, were scarce in 1993, still rare and probably
being shot (for food as ‘turtle doves’?) in 1998-9 (RT), but abundant in all villages by 2007.
Over-hunting (NV, SA) has apparently decimated the Alectoris chukar Chukar partridges, as it has
Lepus europaeus hares (Cheke & Ashcroft 2014), the decline of which may be responsible for loss
of Buteo rufinus Long-legged Buzzards and the apparent decline in Bonelli’s Eagles (as elsewhere
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in Greece, Bourdakis & Xirouchakis 2007), though both could also suffer from persecution. B.buteo
Common Buzzards can evidently get by on rats Rattus rattus and lizards Podarcis erhardii. Why Falco
peregrinus Peregrines should have disappeared as a breeding species since 2010 is a mystery, though
again persecution is possible; however they have also deserted nearby Iraklia (c.24 km SW) in recent
years, an island with a tradition of not hunting (IG to ASC, Jan. 2020). Apus melba Alpine Swifts have
gone, but as they nested on the same tiny islet (Megalo Viokastro) as a vigorous colony of Eleonora’s
Falcons, perhaps the raptors saw them as prey, though Rock Doves apparently survive there (ASC pers.
obs.). Scharlau (1999a) recorded Luscinia megarhynchos Common Nightingales widely in Kato Meria
in 1993, where we have heard none, but as that was in early April they may have been passage birds,
although that doesn’t explain their recent absence at the same season; perhaps there were then more olive
groves there? Likewise Motacilla alba Pied Wagtails seen in April 1993 mostly in unlikely breeding
habitat may have simply been passage birds, as it is a common migrant and winter visitor, though they
bred sporadically on derelict boats in Katapola harbour (PP) until these were removed around 2014.
Streptopelia turtur Turtle Doves and Fringilla coelebs Chaffinches appear to have colonised since 1993,
and Sylvia cantillans Subalpine Warblers seem to have increased; these are all birds of the prickly oak
near-forest/tall maquis, suggesting this has grown up over recent decades; Amorgos nevertheless lacks
birds like Parus major Great Tits and (as breeders) Turdus merula Blackbirds found in similar habitat
(and more widely) in Naxos and Crete (Scharlau 1999a, Scharlau 1999b, Foufopoulos & Mayer 2007
[Appendix S1], ASC pers. obs.). The unusually wet conditions in spring 2019 (below) created breeding
conditions for hirundines, restored them for Greenfinches, and appear to have resulted in Carduelis
carduelis Goldfinches and Subalpine Warblers nesting in new places, and induced some recovery in
Corn Buntings - Gavalas (2014) commented that these stayed to breed in Iraklia only in wet springs.
Table 5 summarises the overall results of the line transects in 1993 (Scharlau 1999a) compared to ours
in 2015 for the Greek atlas, illustrating some of the points made above; for discussion of the highlighted
figures, see the species discussions.
Table 5: Transect totals from 1993 and 2015 compared. Overall numbers of birds strikingly similar, but the time

spent on the 6 transects in 1993 is not known (data now lost, Winfried Scharlau pers. comm. to ASC), so the similarity
may be fortuitous. Figures for Nightingale & Olivaceous Warbler are not compared as the 2015 survey (16-31 May)
was after Nightingales had stopped singing (so none were detected) and the 1993 survey (5-12 April) was before Olivaceous Warblers had arrived. On the right the numbers are standardized to percentages; because of several zeroes
standard tests cannot be applied, but the most apparently important differences are highlighted in bold for the larger
figure in each pair (for discussion see text). Only passerines were listed in 1993 transects by Scharlau (1999).
1993
2015
(Scharlau
(This
1999)
paper)
6
36 transects
transects
(46.45
(? hours)
hours)
106
120
2
0
18
2
13

Scharlau
%

This
paper
%

Galerida cristata Crested Lark
Motacilla alba Pied Wagtail
Luscinia megarhynchos Nightingale
Saxicola torquata (=rubicola) Stonechat

10.24
0.19
1.7
0.19

11.97
0
1.30

Comment

Species

26

3

Oenanthe oenanthe (Northern) Wheatear

2.51

0.30

2

5

Oenanthe hispanica Black-eared Wheatear

0.19

0.50

27

11

Monticola solitarius Blue Rock Thrush

2.61

1.10

-

31

Hippolais (Iduna) pallida Olivaceous
Warbler

-

3.1

7

33

Sylvia cantillans Subalpine Warbler

0.68

3.29

no change
no longer breeds
expanding species
large figure in 1993 probably due to
early April migrants
1993 visit a bit early for full arrivals
possible decline in numbers though
not distribution

increase in numbers but not
distribution
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(continue)
334

265

12

10

Sylvia melanocephala Sardinian Warbler

32.27

26.45

probably no change, possible slight
decline

1.16

1.0

no change

0.19

0.60

1993 visit a bit early for full arrivals

0

1.79

recolonised

2

6

Sylvia hortensis [=crassirostris] Orphean
Warbler
Lanius senator Woodchat Shrike

0

18

C.(corone) cornix Hooded Crow

18

22

Corvus corax Raven

1.74

2.19

340

429

Passer domesticus House Sparrow

32.85

42.81

0

11

Fringilla coelebs Chaffinch

0

1.10

no change
possible increase, as with human
population
new colonist

8

0

Carduelis (Chloris) chloris Greenfinch

0.77

0

no longer breeds regularly

13

9

Carduelis carduelis Goldfinch

1.26

0.90

mapping suggests some decline

104

47

Carduelis (Acanthis) cannabina Linnet

10.05

4.69

Still common, but possibly less so

29

0

Emberiza caesia Cretzschmar’s Bunting

2.80

0

2

0

Emberiza calandra Corn Bunting

0.19

0

no longer breeds
in 2015 too scarce to appear in
transects

1035

1002

99.89

99.98

Systematic list - species accounts
Introduction and explanation of maps
Current and past breeding species are mapped in 2x2 km squares (‘tetrads’) based on the Greek
Geodetic Reference System (1987; GGRS), as used by the Greek breeding bird ornithological atlas
being prepared by the HOS (see http://www.ornithologiki.gr/page_in.php?tID=79431&sID=346),
whose Danaë Portolou kindly provided the grid. The tetrads were surveyed systematically using timed
line transects by ASC and REA, as specified for the atlas, in mid-late May 2015 (details of transects
in Appendix 1, Table A1), but April-June records for all years have been added. Records prior to 2015
before the tetrads were being used as a basis for our records have been placed in the most likely square
based on the geographical location recorded. Scharlau (1999a) used a 4x4 km grid represented here
by the large octagons - their grid was not based on the GGRS, but close enough such that there is only
minimal error in assimilating their grid to the GGRS tetrads. Standard Greek bird names are included
after the English name, but as some bird names used in Amorgos differ from standard Greek usage, and
we have included these, where known, after the main Greek name, prefixed by (Am).

Fig. 7. Amorgos map divided into 2x2 km squares (‘tetrads’), Fig. 8. Breeding season coverage 2010-2019. Most of the unwith names we gave them for ease of memory and discussion; visited squares are either small enclaves on the edges, or hard
un-named squares were not visited, see Fig.6. Symbols used in of access, mostly low-grade phrygana or cliffs.
species distribution maps are indicated - the explanations are not
repeated on the individual maps below. Throughout, pale blue is
used for general observations, dark blue for confirmed breeding
observations.
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Phalacrorax aristotelis Shag Θαλασσοκόρακας, (Αm) Καλικατζού (Fig. 9a): Resident. Only small
numbers breed on Amorgos and its islets, larger numbers being found around Koufonisi (RT & ASC
pers. obs.) and Iraklia (Gavalas 2014) in the Minor Cyclades nearer Naxos (Fric et al. 2012 - site
GR253). Although the 2005 HOS survey (Portolou et al. 2009) reported 40 birds, this doesn’t appear to
be a nesting figure, which is probably only c.5 pairs. Immatures are regularly seen around Kalotaritisa
at the extreme SW of the island (Fig. 5).
Αquila fasciata Bonelli's Eagle (ex-Hieraaetus fasciatus) Σπιζαετός, (Am) Βιτσίλι (Fig. 9b): Resident.
Scharlau (1999a) found one pair on Krikelos in 1993, HOS surveys counted 2 pairs in 1996 (Birdlife
IBA factsheet GR156) and 3 in 2005 (Portolou et al. 2009), and RT saw them all along the mountain
spine and in Kato Meria in 1998-9. However ASC and REA have only seen them in Aigiali, where one,
or at most two, pairs persist. The decimation of Chukar and hares in the early 2000s, their prime food
supply (Bourdakis & Xirouchakis 2007), may be responsible for the reduced range, though persecution
cannot be ignored: RT, Kalliopi Stara & Stratis Bourdakis found a dead eagle on a fence between
Kolofana and Kato Kambos (Kato Meria) in June 1998. They are surprisingly hard to find, though on
some visits a pair has hunted regularly over the Epanochoriani-Theologos area. It is unclear if the pair
seen over the Potamos gorge in October 2017 are the same birds - they might represent a second pair
based further SW along the ridge. We have seen immatures, but not found nesting sites.

Fig. 9. a: breeding distribution of Shag, b: of Bonelli’s Eagle

Buteo buteo Common Buzzard (Κοινή) Γερακίνα, (Am) Βαρβάκι (Fig. 10a): Resident, present
throughout the island, though less evident in Kato Meria than in the Hora-Katapola and Aigiali areas.
RT estimated 5-10 pairs in 1998-9, and ApC 10 pairs in 2019 with which ASC concurs. No apparent
change since 1993.

Fig. 10. a: Breeding distribution of Common Buzzard; b: of Long-legged Buzzard

Buteo rufinus Long-legged Buzzard Αετογερακίνα (Fig. 10b): Scharlau (1999a) saw it on Amorgos
but was unsure of its status (and did not map it), but RT recorded at least one, possibly two, pairs
breeding in Kato Meria. However there have been no confirmed summer records during 2007-19, and
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it certainly no longer breeds on the island. It seems likely that it has been replaced by the Common
Buzzard, as is happening elsewhere: ‘it is likely that the Long-legged Buzzard originally was the only
buzzard breeding on Naxos, which is now slowly being displaced by the Common Buzzard’ (Scharlau
n.d. [c.2013]).
Falco peregrinus Peregrine Falcon Πετρίτης (Fig. 11a): Former resident. Recorded in several places
in 1993 by Scharlau (1999a), estimated at 5-10 pairs in 1998-9 (RT) and a minimum of 4 pairs in 2005
(Portolou et al. 2009); Peregrines have since deserted the island. In 2010 there were probably still at
least 2 pairs (Aigiali and Valsamitis-Stavros), but since then there has been only one sighting, possibly
a passage/winter visitor, in October 2017. As there are still plenty of Rock Doves Columba livia and
Collared Doves available, the disappearance is a bit of a mystery - unless ASC’s observation of one
taking a domestic white dove on Aigiali kambos in April 2010 is a clue - have they been shot out by
zealous pigeon-fanciers? - not that there are many such.

Fig. 11. a: breeding season records of Peregrine Falcon, b: of Eleonora’s Falcon.

Falco eleonorae Eleonora’s Falcon Μαυροπετρίτης, (Am) Βαρβάκι, (Am) Γιαννόπαππας (Fig. 11b):
Common summer visitor, breeding in the autumn migration period, a handful possibly wintering
(ASC unpublished). Greece harbours some 12,000 pairs of Eleonora’s Falcons, 80-85% of the world
population (Dimalexis et al. 2008, Probonas 2012), and Amorgos is a typical site - islands with plenty
of migrants are favoured, as they feed passing passerines to their young (Walter 1979, Dimalexis et al.
2008). They nest on offshore islets and stacks (most visibly in Amorgos on Megalo Viokastro off Hora),
but also on coastal cliffs on sites not visible from land, the 2005 HOS survey counting 136 pairs in
2005. In spring and summer aggregations of 30-40 birds are not infrequent hawking insects over arable
fields and richer phrygana, CM reporting a maximum of 200 on one occasion (c.2010). The map, which
includes autumn records due to the late breeding season, shows where birds are most often seen - the
sightings tend to cluster in the vicinity of breeding islets and cliffs, where the birds hunt insects in the air
in the evening and early mornings. During timed transects in May 2015, the falcons were concentrated
in two areas that probably reflect proximity to breeding zones - Profitis Ilias mountain (near Megalo
Viokastro, but birds may nest on the inaccessible mainland cliffs also), and Epanochoriani, where birds
appeared to come and go in most seasons towards the big cliffs of Cape Limenari or Vila Karda, the
island’s northernmost point.
Falco tinnunculus (Common) Kestrel Βραχοκιρκίνεζο, (Am) Ανεμογάμης (Fig. 12a): Common
resident, found throughout except where phrygana is very thin and lizards Podarcis erhardii scarce. A
minimum of 10-12 pairs, probably more. No change since 1993.
Alectoris chukar Chukar Partridge Νησιώτικη Πέρδικα, (Am) Πέρδικα (Fig. 12b): Scarce resident.
Although described as ‘not common’ (although widespread) by Scharlau (1999a), and occasional by
RT in 1998-9, it appears not long ago to have been far more abundant - PP reporting to ASC in 2013 that
coveys of 20-25 were once common (date unclear); PA counted 20 in the canyon of Mikri Vlichadha,
northwest of Tholaria, in August 2008. However PP noted that by 2013 they rarely exceeded 10, 6-8
being usual. ASC and REA have never seen more than 6 together, and none were seen at all during
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2016-18, and only a single call heard in April 2019. However in May ApC heard 2-3 calling in the
under-visited Kapsala area on the track from Hozoviotisa towards Asfondilitis, though most recent
records are from Aigiali, also the only area with confirmed breeding (juveniles in 2007; nest found by
SA in April 2013). All local commentators ascribe the decline to over-hunting.

Fig. 12. a: Breeding season distribution of Kestrel, b: of Chukar

Larus (cachinnans) michahellis Yellow-legged Gull Ασημόγλαρος (της Μεσογείου), (Am) Λάρος
(Fig. 13a): Common resident. Breeds in small colonies (50-70 pairs in 1998-9) on each of offshore islets
(Psalida, Gramvousa, Petalidi) off Kato Meria; 69 birds were counted on Petalidi in April 2018, fewer
on Psalida and none on Gramvousa. They probably also still nest in small numbers (c.5 pairs in 1998-9)
on Nikouria, though this last site not recently confirmed. Nothing on Amorgos comes anywhere near
the large colonies on islets off Paros (Fric et al. 2012, ASC pers. obs.). Birds can be seen anywhere on
the island, including over the highest hills, scavenging inland at rubbish tips and in flocks of up to 150
amongst trees on windfall olives - many of these birds must originate elsewhere.

Fig. 13. a: Breeding season observations of Yellow-legged Gull, b: of Audouin’s Gull

Larus audouinii Audouin’s Gull Αιγαιόγλαρος (Fig. 13b): Sporadic breeder, the colony moving from
islet to islet, not always on the islets adjacent to Amorgos. Although not known to ornithologists (e.g.
Handrinos & Akriotis 1997), in the 1990s the islet of Psalida was well known to local fishermen as a
traditional breeding site of “red-billed gulls” since the 1940s. Examples of both gull species were shot
there in the 1970s and later stuffed and displayed in a tavern in Koufonisi (Little Cyclades, south of
Naxos). The tavern has since closed and the fate of those specimens is not known (local informants to
RT, 1997).
Not recorded from Amorgos in 1993. They bred on Psalida during 1997-99 (50, 45 & 3 pairs respectively:
RT, Portolou & Papaconstaninou 1999, Portolou et al. 2009, Weber 2014; published numbers differ
slightly) and in 2007 (19 or 20 birds; continuity in between uncertain). PA was told by fishermen
in 2008 that they nested on Gramvousa, but they may have included tiny adjacent Psalida in that
designation. In 2009-13 the birds moved to Kisiri; ASC counted a minimum of 9 occupied nest sites in
April 2010 (max. 17 birds) and 22 in April 2013 (max. 26 birds seen together), but HOS counts 2009-11
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were higher, cited as 10-50 pairs 2005-12 by Fric et al. (2012), full data in Table 6. By 2015 the birds
had gone; none were seen 2015-8, and just a single bird flying from the mainland to Petalidi in May
2019 (ApC). During the 1997-1999 breeding season birds were seen fishing or foraging all along the
northwest-facing coastline from Nikouria to Psalida and around the south and southeast coast round to
Viokastro, in addition in the cliffs around Theologos in the northeast tip. Such coastal activity (apart
from around Kisiri itself and Kalotaritissa) was not seen in the 2007-13 period, apart from occasional
birds resting in Katapola Bay.
The birds that nest on the distantly offshore Kinaros-Levitha complex and Liadia groups east of
Amorgos (together Marine IBA GR163) are considered part of the same population (Fric et al. 2012);
overall there was a substantial decline in the Aegean from 1996 to 2005 (Saravia Mullin et al. 2012).
At Glaros islet (Kinaros-Levitha) there were 17 pairs in 1995, 15 nests, all predated in, 1997 (though
2 young raised after re-laying), and 3-4 abandoned nests in 1999 (RT & HOS field group, Fric et al.
2012). At the Liadia groups east of Amorgos there were 23 nesting pairs in Plaka/Mikro Liadi in 1995,
but none in 1997-9. By 2010 the Kinaros birds had moved from Glaros to Mavra-2 islet (10 nests 2010,
6 nests 2011), while at Liadia, Plaka held 23 birds (nests not seen) in 2007, with 7 birds seen on Megalo
Liadi in 2009 (Danaë Portolou/HOS pers. comm.). No more recent surveys.
Under some circumstances Audouin’s Gull chicks are subject to predation from Yellow-legged Gulls,
and in 1997 RT recorded a chick taken by Peregrines nesting near Psalida (not mapped). In 1998 the
Psalida colony was abandoned after the season started, probably because a sheepdog used to round up
free roaming goats on adjacent Gramvousa got loose on the island. In 1999 when bad weather curtailed
fishing and fish discards from boats were not available, the larger Yellow-legged Gulls fed their own
young on the easily available Audouin’s chicks, all of which were predated (remains found in gull
pellets, as bad weather prevented landing to check eggs/hatching: RT pers. obs.).
Location >
Parameter / Year >
Number of nests
Number of eggs
Number of chicks hatched
Number of fledglings

Psalida (Amorgos)
1997
1998 1999
50
65
51

47

45/46 3
77
27 min -

0

0

Table 6 shows the seabird data for three Kato Meria islets as compiled by Weber (2014) as part of
her investigation study of the effects of removing rats - no significant immediate beneficial effects on
seabirds was observed on these islets in the brief period of study. For Shags this may be because they
breed early, before the increase in rat populations after winter, but this is not the case for gulls (Fric et
al. 2012: 200). The fourth islet nearby, Petalidi, with a Yellow-legged Gull colony, was not part of the
study.
Table 6. Seabird numbers (individuals not pairs) pre- and post- rat eradication on three islets of Amorgos (from Weber

2014 & Danaë Portolou, pers. comm.), with May 2015 data from Kisiri (by telescope), and late April 2018 numbers
from a boat trip by ASC & REA added. Numbers are coded ‘n’ = nests, ‘pr’ = pairs, ‘ind’ = maximum count of individual
adults seen simultaneously - the 2013 figures for Kisiri were supplied to HOS, thence to Weber, by ASC.
Island

Eradication

Year

Gramvousa (Amorgos)
Gramvousa (Amorgos)
Gramvousa (Amorgos)
Gramvousa (Amorgos)
Kisiri (Amorgos)
Kisiri (Amorgos)
Kisiri (Amorgos)
Kisiri (Amorgos)

pre
pre
post
post
pre
pre
pre
pre

2010
2011
2013
2018
2007
2009
2010
2011

Phalacrocorax
aristotelis
0
4
0
1
0
0
0
1

Larus audouinii
0
0
1
0
0
34n, 68pr, 43ind
39n, 78pr, 55ind
16n, 34pr, 26ind

Larus (cachinnans)
michahellis
0
16
0
0
0
0
1
10
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Kisiri (Amorgos)
Kisiri (Amorgos)
Kisiri (Amorgos)
Kisiri (Amorgos)
Psalida (Amorgos)
Psalida (Amorgos)
Psalida (Amorgos)
Psalida (Amorgos)
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Columba livia Rock Dove Αγριοπερίστερο, (Am) Φάσα (Fig. 14a): Common resident, birds on
Amorgos being typical Rock Doves, not Feral Pigeons. In the north and centre of the island only small
groups (max 6-8) seen in the breeding season, but in Kato Meria flocks of up to 100 persist into May.
Birds appear to range quite widely from likely nesting areas. Few nesting sites were found, but birds
clearly use coastal cliffs and islets (20+ on Petalidi in April 2018 and a few on Gramvousa and Megalo
Viokastro). The few locally kept white domestic doves do not appear to interbreed with the wild Rock
Doves. No change since 1993. Birds on Amorgos are noticeably shyer than on nearby Iraklia where
there is much less hunting of this favoured ‘game’ (ASC pers. obs.).
Streptopelia turtur Turtle Dove Τρυγόνι (Fig. 14b): Birds sing on territories through May, presumed
breeder in small numbers, c.5-10 pairs. Not recorded on Amorgos in 1993, Scharlau (1999a) blaming a
too-early visit, though in the 2010s birds have usually been present and singing in early April. Although
present in Aigiali olives in June 1997 (NP), RT only recorded passage birds in 1998-99, so it appears
that sporadic breeding in the 1990s has led since to more regular breeding in Aigiali and possibly in
Kato Meria. In Aigiali they use olive groves in the kambos, but are more concentrated in the prickly
oak thickets between Langada and Theologos. The species appears also to have increased somewhat
on nearby Naxos (Scharlau n.d. vs. Scharlau 1999). On Amorgos Turtle Doves are very shy, reflecting
their status as prized ‘game’ targets, largely illegal, in much of the Mediterranean, Greece being a prime
offender (Brochet et al. 2016), although we have not seen this species hunted on Amorgos itself.

Fig. 14. a: Breeding season distribution of Rock Dove, b: of Turtle dove

Streptopelia decaocto Collared Dove Δεκαοχτούρα (Fig. 15a): Recent colonist, very common resident
breeder. Although already present in 1993 in both Katapola and Aigiali, the compilation by Gatzelia
(1999) for the Natura 2000 site GR220012 still listed it as ‘accidental’. NP saw no collared doves in
1997, and RT, who found 3-5 birds in Katapola in 1998, thinks they were shot out and then recolonised
Katapola and Hora the next year (1-2 birds each; none then in Kato Meria or Aigiali). They are of
course easy targets and similar enough to Turtle Doves to be seen as ‘game’ in the same way, though
attitudes or tastes must have changed, as by 2007 they were abundant in all villages of the island. RT
reports similar shoot-&-recolonise patterns on other Cycladic islands. Naxos (Scharlau n.d.) was not
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colonised until ‘about 10 years ago’(i.e. 2003, Astrid Scharlau pers. comm.); clearly arrival in Naxos
happened after Amorgos and Paros (Scharlau 1999a); they were already ‘common in every village’ in
remote Astypalaia in 1998 (Ristow et al. 1999).
Otus scops Scops Owl Γκιώνης (Fig. 15b): Apparently resident, or only briefly absent, frequent breeder.
As with other owls, under-surveyed due to difficulties of exploring by night. However judging by
territorial calls it appears to be common, mostly in areas with trees, although in Kato Meria tree cover,
though present, is mostly sparse. No apparent change since 1993; in addition to mapped records, also
recorded in Aigiali in June 1997 (NP).

Fig. 15. a: Breeding season distribution of Collared Dove, b: of Scops Owl.

Athene noctua Little Owl Κουκουβάγια (Fig. 16a): Resident; distribution apparently as Scops Owl, but
scarcer. Less persistently vocal than Scops Owls it is harder to locate, and appears less active in the day
than in Britain. Not certainly identified in Aigiali since 1997 (NP), but not uncommon in Katapola and
Kato Meria in 1999, and an injured bird was found in Katapola in January 2015 (https://www.facebook.
com/AnimalZoneInternational) and taken to the rescue centre in Paros.
Tyto alba Barn Owl Τυτώ (Fig. 16b): Generally resident, rare, possibly supplemented in winter by
migrants. Not recorded for the Cyclades at all by Handrinos & Akriotis (1997), though listed for Milos
by Magioris (1994) - it was found in 1990 on Naxos and Paros by Scharlau (1999a), and in 1998-99
there were 1-2 pairs around Katapola and it was reported hearsay from Kato Meria. Seen by PA at
Langada in 2008, and in 2010 ASC was told by NV and SA, confirmed by PP in 2013, that it nested at
the Agia Triada shrine in Langada. Although pellets were found there in 2015, there seems to have been
no recent nesting, perhaps because the shrine is now sometimes floodlit at night and there are nearby
street-lights. In May 2015 LJ alerted ASC and REA to caves around Langada where he had flushed
Barn Owls, and pellets were found in two of them; however no new fresh pellets were found until
April 2018; there were none in April 2019, though one or more females were around (purr-shriek call
heard at night). As with Little Owls, Barn Owls in Amorgos are not active in the day, unlike in Britain.

Fig. 16. a: Breeding season records of Little Owl, b: of Barn Owl
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PP confirmed to RT in early 2020 that “that Tyto population ‘seems ... ok’ to him and he frequently
sees them in Kato Meria (Kolofana) and Langada where the species is more common, while in Hora
[including Katapola], he thinks that they are probably in decline due to disturbance e.g. night clubs,
noise, light pollution, etc.”. See above under ‘Hunting & persecution’ for details of poisoning of Barn
Owls by rodenticides. For analysis of the Barn Owls’ diet see Cheke & Hume (in press); 39 species of
birds, mostly migrants, were found in pellets and debris, in addition to rodents as the dominant prey,
some shrews and occasional lizards and beetles.

Fig. 17. a: Breeding season distribution of Common Swift, b: of Alpine Swift.

Apus apus (Common) Swift (Κοινή) Σταχτάρα (Fig. 17a): Common summer visitor, presumed to breed
though proof lacking. As Scharlau (1999a) commented for the islands in general “swifts are omnipresent
from the end of March. However, it is difficult to provide breeding records, because separation of
possible breeding birds from passage migrants is almost impossible”. During timed transects the birds
were most numerous in Aigiali, particularly the Gisternes peninsula west of Tholaria, where birds may
breed in the cliffs. No change since 1993.
Apus pallidus Pallid Swift Ωχροσταχτάρα, a regular passage migrant, may also breed, but there is
no direct evidence. The same applies in Naxos (Scharlau 1999a), though there has since been one
confirmed breeding record (Scharlau n.d.).
Apus melba Alpine Swift Βουνοσταχτάρα (Fig. 17b): Former breeder. Although not recorded for
Amorgos in 1993, there was a colony on Megalo Viokastro islet in 1998-99. However the only records
since 2007 are a handful seen singly on passage.
Galerida cristata Crested Lark Κατσουλιέρης (Fig. 18a): Common to abundant resident. Ubiquitous,
but density varies with habitat, from abundance in the arable areas of Kato Meria and Asfondilitis
(Appendix 1, Table A1) to scarce in areas of thin phrygana. As with some other resident passerines
breeding starts early, so records of confirmed breeding in March are included in the map. No change
since 1993.
Calandrella brachydactyla Short-toed Lark Μικρογαλιάντρα. A pair were seen acting territorially at
Minoa in April 2013, but there’s no evidence of actual breeding; they no longer breed on Naxos or
Paros (Scharlau 1999a).
Hirundo rustica (Barn) Swallow Σταβλοχελίδονο (Fig. 18b): Normally a common passage migrant,
but in 2019, following a spring so wet that mud was available in May (see ‘Climate’ above), numerous
nests were seen in Ormos Aigialis and Katapola (ApC). PP reported to ASC in 2013 that the birds often
made nesting attempts in Katapola but always failed, presumably lacking mud to build with. It appears
thus an opportunistic breeder, not confined to traditional sites.
Hirundo (Cecropis) daurica Red-rumped Swallow Μιλτοχελίδονο (Fig. 19a): Normally just a frequent
passage migrant, but in 2019, after the very wet spring, ApC saw a bird collecting nest material on the
Aigiali kambos, though the nest site was not discovered. The general remarks under Barn Swallow
apply here also. It has increased on nearby Naxos (Scharlau n.d.).
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Fig. 18. a: Breeding distribution of Crested Lark; b: Breeding season occurrences of Barn Swallow

Delichon urbica House Martin Σπιτοχελίδονο (Fig. 19b): The commonest of the hirundines on passage,
but considered extinct as a breeding species in the Naxos area by Scharlau (1999a), and not listed as
nesting by Scharlau (n.d.). However, as with the Barn Swallow, and for the same reason, ApC found
numerous nests in Katapola and Ormos Aigialis in May 2019. In May 2015 two birds appeared to be
investigating nest sites in Katapola, but no nests were located.

Fig. 19. a: Breeding season occurrences of Red-rumped Swallow, b: of House Martin

Motacilla alba Pied (=White) Wagtail Λευκοσουσουράδα, (Am) Σουσουράδα (Fig. 20a): Former
scarce breeder. In 2013 PP reported to ASC 1-2 pairs nesting in semi-derelict boats moored in Katapola
Bay, but these were removed around 2014, and there has been no evidence of breeding since. The birds
seen in April 1993 (see map), mostly in unlikely breeding habitat, may have simply been passage birds,
as it is a common migrant and winter visitor; not recorded by NP in June 1997.

Fig. 20. a: Breeding season distribution of Pied Wagtail, b: of Common Nightingale
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Luscinia megarhynchos (Common) Nightingale (Koινό) Αηδόνι (Fig. 20b): Summer visitor; breeding
not proved for this notoriously hard-to-see species, but birds sing from 30 March through April in
apparently suitable habitat. In Bulgaria (Emmenegger et al. 2014) birds using the same eastern flyway
as in Greece arrive on breeding grounds between 14 and 26 April. However as the Bulgarian site is
at 42ºN, birds would be likely to arrive earlier to breed in Amorgos at ±37ºN, especially as they time
breeding with peak insect abundance (Emmenegger et al. 2014), which will correlate with how plant
growth from winter rainfall correlates with rising temperature. Since, if Emmenegger’s small sample is
representative, birds breeding further north do not stop in Greece en route, then spring presence at all
indicates breeding. Nightingales stop singing once incubation has begun (Amrhein et al. 2002).
In 1993 Nightingales were spread through Kato Meria, as well as Aigiali where they have concentrated
since 2010; much of that area lacks suitable habitat, so perhaps there was more cover (olives?) in the
early 1990s; olive groves are now more or less confined to Arkesine. In 1998-99 Nightingales were
singing in Katapola and even Asfondilitis where there is little habitat; there is still plenty of suitable
habitat in Katapola, but no birds have been heard there 2010-2019. In Aigiali they sing in olive groves
and mixed orchards, but like Turtle Doves appear to prefer prickly oak, though territories often include
‘wood-pasture’ (widely spaced trees grazed between) around Theologos. Total is only around 5-10
pairs.
Saxicola torquatus (=S.rubicola) Stonechat (Ευρωπαϊκός) Μαυρολαίμης (Fig. 21a): Common resident,
also passage migrant and winter visitor. Mostly breed in field edges or phrygana above 200m, but lower
in Kato Meria. Can breed early, e.g. adult feeding fledgling seen on 29 March 2016, but most young
seen in mid-April to mid-May. Scharlau (1999a) considered the species a recently established breeder
in the Naxos area, which for Amorgos is supported by its absence from Magioris (1994) and appearance
only as a passage migrant and winter visitor in Gatzelia (1999), using RT’s observations. Stonechats
appear to have spread right across the island since 1993 when they were absent in Aigiali and the
central area (Katapola-Hora), probably taking advantage of abandoned or rarely cultivated fields with
invasive weeds/bushes, especially if adjacent to shrubby phrygana, perhaps also gaining from more
open ground within the overgrazed phrygana. The contact rate in the 2015 transects was well up on
those in 1993 (Table 5), confirming the increase and spread.

Fig. 21. a: Breeding distribution of Stonechat, b: Breeding season distribution of Northern Wheatear.

Oenanthe oenanthe (Northern) Wheatear Σταχτοπετρόκλης (Fig. 21b): Sparse summer-visiting
breeder, mostly on high ground, but the many passage birds make establishing breeding distribution
difficult - only one firm observation, a female collecting nesting material, interestingly at sea-level, at
Kalotaritisa on 21 May 2015. Although confined to the highest areas on Naxos (Scharlau 1999, n.d.),
Wheatears seem less restricted on Amorgos (as on Astypalaia, Ristow et al. 1999), and also appear to
have spread across the island, compared to the 1993 records only in the north eastern half. However the
encounter rate in 1993, although restricted in area, was much higher than in 2015 (Table 5), probably
due to many of the birds in early April being passage migrants. This species appears to have expanded
as phrygana has become overgrazed, thus more open, since the increase in goats following EU headage
payments. They can occur in close proximity to O.hispanica Black-eared Wheatears.
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Fig. 22. a: Breeding distribution of Black-eared Wheatear, b: of Blue Rock Thrush.

Oenanthe hispanica Black-eared Wheatear Ασπροκωλίνα (Fig. 22a): Summer visitor, breeding sparsely
mostly on higher ground; appears to have largely deserted Kato Meria, but spread into the centre and
Aigiali since 1993. It is possible that agricultural activity in Kato Meria has increased, whereas the
higher proportion of abandoned fields around Hora and in Aigiali may now be more attractive, as has
been noted on other Aegean islands (Kominos 1995). As with Northern Wheatear, the density is low,
and not many were encountered on the timed transects (Table 5; Appendix 1, Table A1). As Scharlau
(1999a) noted, both dark- and light-throated males are seen, though dark birds now appear commoner,
whereas in 1993 they were equal.
Monticola solitarius Blue Rock Thrush Γαλαζοκότσυφας (Fig. 22b): Resident, spread thinly throughout
the island in rocky places, also sometimes using buildings as substitute cliffs. No change since 1993.
Turdus merula Blackbird (Κοινός) Κότσυφας: Common winter visitor claimed to breed occasionally
by NV and listed as breeder by Simaiakis (2012). We have not found any evidence of birds staying
beyond mid-March, by which time there are only occasional strays. Possibly bred in the past, but no
longer does so.
Hippolais pallida Olivaceous Warbler (=Eastern Olivaceous Warbler Iduna pallida) Ωχροστριτσίδα
(Fig. 23a): Late arriving (mid-late April) summer visitor, common in olives groves, orchards and
thickets up to c.250m altitude; birds take up territories as soon as they arrive. Timed transects (Appendix
1, Table A1) showed peak densities in olives/gardens in Katapola & Ormos kambos. Not recorded in
1993 as the visit (5-12 April) was too early. Particularly abundant in May 2019 after the wet spring.
Often hard to see but readily identified by song.
Sylvia cantillans Subalpine Warbler (Ανατολικός) Κοκκινοτσιροβάκος (Fig. 23b): Summer visitor,
most common 300-600m altitude (but some down to 200m), breeding especially in prickly oak thickets,
though sometimes in places with more isolated large bushes. Also passage migrant from mid-March (in

Fig. 23. a: breeding distribution of Olivaceous Warbler; b: breeding season distribution of Subalpine Warbler, with March records
included.
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lowlands), but settle on upland territories from c.20 March. Commonest in two Aigiali tetrads (Appendix
1, Table A1) as indicated in 1993, but encounter rate much higher in 2015 (Table 5), suggesting an
increase in numbers. Apparently sporadic in the central area near Hora - present 1998-99, 2015, 2019
but not in other years. Spread to normally unfavourable habitat (Asfondilitis, Kato Meria) following
wet spring in 2019.

Fig. 24. a: Breeding distribution of Sardinian Warbler, b: of Orphean Warbler.

Sylvia melanocephala Sardinian Warbler Μαυροτσιροβάκος (Fig. 24a): Ubiquitous resident, wherever
there is some cover, though sparse in depauperate phrygana; absent from arable fields, though present in
hedges/banks. Despite some variation (Appendix 1, Table A1) the most evenly spread of all Amorgos
species. Can start breeding early - the earliest being a female carrying food on 8 March 2015 in phrygana
at the Aigiali-Hora road’s highest point (c.500m) - perhaps insects peak sooner in drier areas. Family
parties frequent mid-April through May, the birds double-brooded (or more?), breeding into July in
Iraklia (Gavalas 2014).
Sylvia rueppelli Rüppell’s Warbler Αιγαιοτσιροβάκος: Breeding status claimed by Simaiakis et al.
(2012) and implied by McGilchrist (2010), and has colonised Naxos since 1990 (Scharlau 1999, n.d.),
but by PP, and by ASC/REA during 2007-19, only seen on Amorgos as scarce passage migrant in late
March-early April.
Sylvia hortensis Orphean Warbler (= S. crassirostris Eastern Orphean Warbler) Δυτικός
Μελωδοτσιροβάκος (Fig. 24b): Summer visitor, small numbers holding territories mostly in prickly
oak thickets (some in olives) at mid-levels (100-300m) nearly all in Aigiali, but sometimes in kambos
olives and thickets at Ormos Aigialis and Katapola; only once recorded in Kato Meria (May 2015).
Sylvia communis (Common) Whitethroat Θαμνοτσιροβάκος (Fg. 25a): Common passage migrant, but
occasionally breeds. Female carrying food near Langada 30 April 2010 (but no male seen or song
heard) and a male nearby 27 May 2015. Spring passage recorded 9-24 April in several areas.
Lanius senator Woodchat Shrike Κοκκινοκεφαλάς (Fig. 25b): Summer visitor, widespread but sparse
in habitat with large bushes and open spaces. Although seen carrying food in two places in late April

Fig. 25. a: Breeding season records of Whitethroat, b: of Woodchat Shrike
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2010, the birds could perhaps have been taking prey from capture site to eat elsewhere. In 2019 birds
present in early April had gone by mid-May, suggesting the wet spring did not suit this species, as they
normally stay through May.
Corvus (corone) cornix Hooded Crow (Σταχτιά) Κουρούνα (Fig. 26a): Fairly sparse resident. Absent
in 1993, RT found birds near Hora in 1998-99, but by 2007 they were again absent. PA saw 10 in Kato
Meria in August 2008, and NV reported to ASC in 2010 that a flock of c.20 arrived there in autumn
2009 (date memory error?); they were still confined to that area in 2010-12. PP noted their arrival in
Katapola in 2013, where ASC heard one in April. Although 2 appeared in Aigiali in April 2013 after
strong north winds, they did not settle, as absent thereafter until 2016. In 2019 apparently still only 2
pairs in Aigiali, and probably not more than 3-4 around Katapola-Hora. Numbers in Kato Meria higher,
but seem to fluctuate (culled?); generally 2010-19 around 3-5 pairs each in Kolofana, Arkesine and
Vroutsi-Stavros. Compared to other islands, extraordinarily rare - e.g. 350+ pairs on much smaller
Iraklia (Gavalas 2014), and a high density (relative to the poor habitat) on Astypalaia (Risdtow et al.
1999); on Naxos there appears to have been a big increase from 1990 to the present (‘not frequent’
Scharlau 1999 vs. ‘abundant’ in 2013, Scharlau n.d.).
Corvus corax Raven (Κοινός) Κόρακας, (Am) Κοράκι (Fig. 26b): Scarce but conspicuous resident.
Present throughout the island, but total numbers quite low due to large home ranges, 10-12 pairs,
perhaps 15 at most. No change since 1993. The mountain that dominates Kato Meria is called Korakas,
indicating historical presence of Ravens.

Fig. 26. a: Breeding distribution of Hooded Crow, b: of Raven.

Passer domesticus House Sparrow Σπιτοσπουργίτης (Fig. 27a): Abundant resident around villages,
and also sometimes nesting further afield in buildings by animal feeding pens; build mostly in holes
in walls, but sometimes in trees and on electricity poles. Not much change since 1993, but has spread
into unoccupied but active (animal feed, monastery) buildings in eastern Aigiali, and encounter rate
suggests an increase (Appendix 1, Table 5). None seen at Asfondilitis hamlet after 2010.

Fig. 27. a: Breeding distribution of House Sparrow, b: of Chaffinch.
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Passer hispaniolensis Spanish Sparow Χωραφοσπουργίτης: Unpredictable passage migrant, often in
flocks of 20+, said by PP in 2013 to have bred in the past (no firm dates) in Katapola kambos. This is
certainly possible, but we have not recorded any evidence of breeding.
Fringilla coelebs Chaffinch (Κοινός) Σπίνος (Fig. 27b): Abundant winter visitor, but recent resident
colonist as breeder, not seen in 1993 or 1997, but found in 1998-99 around Theologos in Aigiali,
where it remains most concentrated. In most years a few hold territories 100-400m along the LangadaTheologos track, but it is commonest in prickly oak thickets and isolated trees 400-500m. No evidence
of breeding outside upland Aigiali.
Carduelis (Chloris) chloris Greenfinch Φλώρος (Fig. 28a): Winter visitor and former resident breeder
(1993-1999), now sporadic. Subsequently only seen in breeding season in April 2010 at Arkesine (Kato
Meria), until an outburst of nesting after the wet spring in 2019. While abandonment of agriculture may
be related to long-term decline, the weather-related upsurge in 2019 suggests there is also an issue with
breeding season food supply, even in the active agricultural area of Kato Meria.
Carduelis carduelis Goldfinch Καρδερίνα (Fig. 28b): Very local breeder in most years, with numbers
supplemented in winter. Apart from an upsurge in 2019, clearly declined since 1993 and 1997-99,
as also confirmed by PP (to ASC in 2013). In most recent years breeds reliably only in Katapola
(gardens and olives along north of bay and in kambos, also at the dam) and Valsamitis/Agia Marina,
with occasional scattered pairs in Kato Meria (2013, 2018). After the wet spring in 2019, ApC found
birds more widely including Aigiali where it is normally only seen out of season, though it was reported
common there in 1997 (NP) and there is one earlier recent breeding season record (pair on track beyond
Langada, 25 April 2013).

Fig. 28. a: Breeding distribution of Greenfinch, b: of Goldfinch

Carduelis (Linaria) cannabina Linnet Φανέτο, (Am) Γιαννάκι (Fig. 29a): Common and widespread
breeder in most habitats, though largely avoids the lowland kambos in Aigiali and Katapola (except in
2019); present in all but the most depauperate phrygana, and throughout arable fields in Kato Meria,
where it is most common (Appendix 1, Table A1). Apparently supplemented by immigrants in winter.
No change in distribution since 1993, but some suggestion of a decline in numbers when comparing
transect encounter percentages (Table 5).
Emberiza caesia Cretzschmar’s Bunting Φρυγανοτσίχλονο (Fig. 29b): Former common summer
visiting breeder, now scarce passage migrant (only 2 records 2007-19), though still listed as a breeding
species by Simaiakis et al. (2012). The complete disappearance of this species is the most dramatic
change in the passerine avifauna since 1993, and somewhat hard to account for as the area of phrygana,
its typical habitat, has risen rather than shrunk. However (RT pers. obs, Theodoros Kominos pers.
comm.) it may be related to the loss of small agricultural plots adjacent to phrygana needed for feeding
which is very evident in the Theologos area of Aigiali (their last stronghold), and around Asfondilitis,
though much of the Kastelas area (Richti & Asfondilitis tetrads), where the birds were densest in 1997
(NP), lacks old fields. Increased goat/sheep grazing and browsing degrading the quality of the phrygana
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over time may also be involved, while at the same time benefitting the wheatears and Stonechat. It
remains a “regular nester on barren mountain slopes” in Naxos (Scharlau n.d.).

Fig. 29. a: Breeding distribution of Linnet, b: Former breeding distribution and later records of Cretzschmar’s Bunting.

Emberiza melanocephala Black-headed Bunting Αμπελουργός (Fig. 30a): Listed as a breeder by
Simaiakis et al. (2012), but not recorded in 1993 (Scharlau 1999 suggested their visit was too early).
NP found a pair at Kato Kambos (Kato Meria) in June 1997, but during 1998-99 and 2007-2019 only
seen occasionally on passage. Probably an occasional breeder in the past.
Emberiza calandra Corn Bunting Τσιφτάς (Fig. 30b): Abundant winter visitor and formerly more
widespread breeder but now scarce and local. In 2010-18 probably only 2-3 pairs, confined to the upland
arable around Stavros-Markiani in Kato Meria, apart from one at Richti (north-central) in 2015. None
were recorded in the timed transects in May 2015, but transects were not conducted in the relevant parts
of the most pertinent tetrads, although the species was noted in passing. As with several other species,
Corn Buntings expanded their range and bred more widely in 2019 after the wet spring, something also
noted in Iraklia, where they stay to breed only after good rainfall (Gavalas 2014).

Fig. 30. a: Former breeding distribution of Black-headed Bunting and later records, b: Breeding distribution of Corn Bunting.

Conclusions
This study is the first for a Greek island to make a mapped study of changes over time, and demonstrates
the importance of detailed local studies in the monitoring of faunal changes. We have also been fortunate
in being able to bring together unpublished data, including from ‘citizen scientists’, to add to the formal
surveys. Islands are also ‘canaries in the mine’, often including semi-marginal habitats where changes
driven both locally and internationally can be detected more easily than on mainlands where such
changes may appear too small scale to be significant or even detected. In this context the dramatic loss
of Cretzschmar’s Bunting may well presage changes elsewhere where land-use processes have been
similar.
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Amorgos, while currently relatively unscarred by the excessive tourism-based development that has
damaged several small Aegean islands, has equally seen no active conservation. Biel & Tan (2019)
commented that ‘there is still no protected area according to national [i.e. Greek] rights on Amorgos’,
and made a number of proposals from a botanical perspective - unlike the vertebrate fauna there are
significant numbers of endemic plant taxa on Amorgos. The relative lack of beaches has probably
provided some protection from over-development, but it would be a wise precaution to make some
provision for the future. The following, some already proposed by Biel & Tan (2019), could usefully
be considered:
zz Demarcate on the ground, with information boards so that the public can see and understand them,
the limits of the Natura 2000 SPA (Special Protection Area) GR4220024 and SCI (Site of Community
Importance) GR4220012 (which largely overlap on the Amorgos mainland), combined with
zz An education programme to promote the understanding of wildlife and eco-tourism, together
with local wildlife guide books or booklets to focus on the natural value of the island.
zz Create a fenced goat- and sheep-free zone on the northern slopes of the Krikelos range to allow
woodland regeneration for wildlife and water capture (this may require some assistance, as oaks
no longer have a dispersal agent). Also, in general, reduce the density of free-ranging ungulates.
zz The GR4220021/12 mainland zone in the north-east should be clearly designated a protection
area for Bonelli’s Eagles, and ideally extended southwest along the mountain ridge to encompass
the Profitis Ilias massif.
zz Safeguard the remaining mini-swamps - the seasonally wet slacks behind the beach sand-bars
at Aigiali, Katapola and Kato Kambos. These, once much larger, have been drained, infilled and
eroded almost out existence, but even now provide limited but useful habitat for amphibians and
migrant waterbirds, though no longer adequate for any breeding bird species.
zz Consider designating Amorgos as an ‘organic island’ - i.e. farming only without pesticides and
artificial fertilisers - it is not far off already, but things can change.
zz Add the Agia Saranda Bay and its catchment, currently not accessible by vehicle, as an extra
nature reserve; no road access to be permitted in future.
zz Not expand the road system further, retaining large areas for walking/donkey paths only.
zz Ban hunting for five years to allow Chukar and hare populations to recover.
There are heritage reasons to preserve traditional terrace walls from degradation by goats (Petanidou
2015), though the wildlife impact is low as long as most remain. We also think that it would be valuable
for an ecological study to be done on the east Mediterranean endemic Cretzschmar’s Bunting so that a
management strategy could be developed to reverse declines such as seen on Amorgos. Given what we
already suspect, experimentally restoring arable fields with local grain seed varieties in the areas where
the birds last bred (Kastelas, Theologos) would be worth trying to tempt passing migrant buntings to
remain and breed.
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Table A1. Timed transects in various 2x2km tetrads 16-31 May 2015. Total numbers seen per tetrad (transects combined) and standardized to encounters per hour. Notably high encounter
rates are highlighted in bold.
Habitat codes: A = arable cropland, aA = abandoned arable, C = cliffs, Fm = medium phrygana (shrubs to 50cm tall, some bare ground), Fr = rich phrygana (shrubs to 1m tall, no bare ground),
Fs = sparse phrygana (low shrubs with much bare ground between), J = Juniperus phoenicea (juniper) maquis, Jf = Juniperus-dominated phrygana, O = olive groves, Q = Quercus coccifera
(prickly oak) maquis, S = Spartium junceum (Spanish broom) maquis, V = village &/or farm buildings
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▲
▲

Calonectris diomedea Cory’s Shearwater5

Puffinus yelkouan Levantine Shearwater
Hydrobates pelagicus Storm Petrel
Phalacrocorax carbo (Great) Cormorant
Phalacrocorax aristotelis Shag
Nycticorax nycticorax Night Heron
Ardeola ralloides Squacco Heron
Egretta garzetta Little Egret
Ardea cinerea Grey Heron
Ardea purpurea Purple Heron
Ciconia ciconia White Stork
Plegadis falcinellus Glossy Ibis
Phoenicopterus ruber (Greater) Flamingo
Anas platyrhynchos Mallard
other ducks
Pernis apivorus Honey Buzzard

Scharlau 19992
[April 1993]
▲PM

▲PM
▲PM, WV

▲

Nikos Probonas
[6-10 June 1997]

▲R
▲PM

▲SV
▲A

(▲)PM

▲U

▲PM

▲PM
▲PM
▲PM

▲
▲PM

▲U
(▲)

▲U?B

Simaiakis 20124

▲ Summer visitor - breeds Makares islets - frequent at sea, seen occasionally from
land
▲ Summer visitor - breeds Makares islets - common at sea, rare flocks inshore
(▲) Summer visitor breeds on islets within 30 km, seen from boats offshore - rare
▲ Winter visitor- status unclear (?scarce)
▲ Resident breeder on offshore islets - scarce around coasts
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - scarce but regular
▲ Passage migrant - scarce
▲ Passage migrant - scarce but regular
▲ Passage migrant - rare, sporadic; Winter visitor - rare
▲ Passage migrant - rare, sporadic
▲ Accidental; formerly rare passage migrant
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Accidental
▲ Winter visitor - infrequent
Winter visitors - hearsay reports; species involved & status unclear
▲ Passage migrant - rare

Current status and cumulative list of confirmed species
(ASC, REA & ApC pers obs. March-June, September-November 2007-2019, with
some records from NA (via RT), IG & Nikos Nikitidis (via IG), 2005-2011; full
details to be published separately)

5. Cory’s Shearwater is sometimes split into two species, an Atlantic form (Calonectris borealis, “Cory’s”) and a Mediterranean form (C.diomedea, “Scopoli’s”), but differences in morphology and
DNA are small and they are best treated as subspecies

4. Compilation (which did not include Scharlau 1999) with updated data sweeps including unpublished notes; breeding landbirds only, excluding aerial feeders and raptors.

3. Compilation, putative complete list with basic status data - from literature but apparently with some direct observational input (e.g. from RT on Amorgos)

2. Field data April 1993, presumed breeding species with occasional mention of migrants (spring); where reference to Amorgos is unclear, the symbol is bracketed - (▲); X = species specifically
stated as absent

1. Literature compilation, occurrence only ‘up to the present day’, no details, - demonstrates how poorly known the birds of Amorgos (and several other islands) were prior to the 1990s.

▲B

Gatzelia 19993
▲SV

Rigas Tsiakiris
[Apr-May 1998-9]

▲

Magioris 19941

Name
[sequence follows Handrinos & Akriotis 1997]

Abundance codes: Abundant - good numbers always seen in right habitat; Very common - always several seen in right habitat; Common - always a few in right habitat; Frequent - generally
seen in right habitat [also includes ‘always seen’ but conspicuous species with low overall numbers (raptors, ravens)]; Infrequent - occasional; Scarce - very sparse, or restricted distribution;
Rare - very small numbers, often also restricted distribution; Accidental - very occasional or irregular occurrence;

Status codes: B = breeder, NM = not mentioned (possibly reporting oversight), PM = passage migrant, R = resident, SV = summer visitor, U = status unspecified / undetermined, WV = winter
visitor, X = specifically stated as absent (Scharlau, Probonas) / excluded from listing, absence implied (Simaiakis).

Table A2: Amorgos, a revised checklist of birds to 2019. Only two claimed complete lists have previously be published, Magioris (1994, 24 species) and Gatzelia (1999, 72 species), to
which we have added partial lists by Scharlau (1999; data from 1993) and Simiarakis et al. (2012), mostly of (claimed) breeding species, plus unpublished data from NP in June 1997 and
RT in April-May 1998 & 1999 (see text).
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Magioris 19941

Scharlau 19992
[April 1993]
▲PM

▲B
▲B

▲PM

▲SVB
▲RB
▲RB
▲d

▲RB
▲PM

▲R,PM
▲PM

▲B

▲RB
▲?RB
▲PM rare

▲B

▲B

▲RB
(▲PMU)

▲PM

▲?B ▲PM

▲B
?

Nikos Probonas
[6-10 June 1997]

▲ ▲B ▲SV
▲?B ▲R
▲B ▲R
▲PM

▲

Gatzelia 19993
▲PM
▲PM

Rigas Tsiakiris
[Apr-May 1998-9]

▲A
▲PM
▲PM
▲PM

Current status and cumulative list of confirmed species
(ASC, REA & ApC pers obs. March-June, September-November 2007-2019, with
some records from NA (via RT), IG & Nikos Nikitidis (via IG), 2005-2011; full
details to be published separately)

▲ Accidental (only recorded by telemetry of radio-tagged birds)
▲ Accidental; Formerly rare visitor
▲ Passage migrant - apparently rare
▲ Passage migrant - frequent
▲ Passage migrant - scarce
▲ Passage migrant - scarce
▲ Passage migrant - scarce
▲ Passage migrant & Winter visitor - scarce
▲ Passage migrant & Winter visitor - frequent
▲ Passage migrant - scarce
▲ Resident breeder - frequent
▲ Winter visitor -?scarce/rare; probable former breeder
▲ Passage migrant - rare/accidental
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Resident breeder - rare
(▲) Passage migrant - rare; hearsay report
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Resident breeder - frequent
▲ Status unclear (?Passage migrant - rare), not recorded 2007-19
▲ Passage migrant - rare/accidental
▲ Summer visitor, breeder - common
▲ Former resident probable breeder - now scarce visitor
▲B ▲ Resident breeder - infrequent, declining
▲ Passage migrant - scarce (but subject to occasional abundant ‘falls’)
▲ Passage migrant - Status unclear
▲ Passage migrant - rare
(▲) Status unclear
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Passage migrant - rare, formerly scarce but regular
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Winter visitor - infrequent, Passage migrant - rare

Simaiakis 20124

Neophron percnopterus Egyptian Vulture
Gyps fulvus Griffon Vulture
Circaetus gallicus Short-toed Eagle
Circus aeruginosus Marsh Harrier
Circus cyaneus Hen Harrier
Circus macrourus Pallid Harrier
Circus pygargus Montagu’s Harrier
Accipiter gentilis Goshawk
Accipiter nisus Sparrowhawk
Accipiter brevipes Levant Sparrowhawk
Buteo buteo (Common) Buzzard
Buteo rufinus Long-legged Buzzard
Aquila pomarina Lesser Spotted Eagle
Hieraaetus (Aquila) pennatus Booted Eagle
Hieraaetus (Aquila) fasciatus Bonelli’s Eagle
Pandion haliaetus Osprey
Falco naumanni Lesser Kestrel
Falco tinnunculus (Common) Kestrel
Falco vespertinus Red-footed Falcon
Falco subbuteo Hobby
Falco eleonorae Eleonora’s Falcon
Falco peregrinus Peregrine
Alectoris chukar Chukar
Coturnix coturnix Common Quail
Porzana pusilla Baillon’s Crake
Gallinula chloropus Moorhen
Burhinus oedicnemus Stone Curlew
Charadrius dubius Little Ringed Plover
Calidris minuta Little Stint
Philomachus pugnax Ruff
Gallinago gallinago Common Snipe
Scolopax rusticola Woodcock

Name
[sequence follows Handrinos & Akriotis 1997]
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▲R

▲ ▲B
X
▲B

NM

NM

(▲)

▲PM
▲PM

▲PM

▲PM
▲R

X
X

▲B

▲ Resident breeds on offshore islets - common, can be see anywhere

▲B ▲ Resident breeder - common
(▲) Winter visitor - rare/accidental, status unclear; hearsay report
▲R rare
▲B ▲ Resident breeder - abundant; recent colonist
▲PM
▲ Summer visitor [probable breeder ] - scarce, Passage migrant - common
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant - infrequent
▲B
▲ Resident (but now irregular) breeder & probable winter visitor - rare
▲B
▲ Summer visitor, presumed breeder - frequent
▲B
▲ Resident breeder - formerly frequent, now infrequent/scarce
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant - Status unclear
▲PM/SV?B
▲ Summer visitor, presumed breeder - very common
▲ Summer visitor, possible breeder - frequent
▲B
▲ Passage migrant - rare; former breeder
▲U
▲ Winter visitor - scarce
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant - common
(▲*)
▲ Passage migrant - rare/accidental; *only as local stuffed specimen
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant - infrequent, regular in small numbers
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant - scarce [possible occasional breeder]
▲B
▲B ▲ Resident breeder - very common
▲ Winter visitor - frequent
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant - frequent
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant - common, Summer visitor[occasional breeder] - rare
▲PM
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - frequent; Summer visitor [occasional breeder] - rare

▲RB

▲RB

▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Passage migrant - scarce but regular
▲ Passage migrant & Winter visitor - scarce
▲ Summer visitor - sporadic breeder - rare
(▲) Winter visitor - Status unclear

Current status and cumulative list of confirmed species
(ASC, REA & ApC pers obs. March-June, September-November 2007-2019, with
some records from NA (via RT), IG & Nikos Nikitidis (via IG), 2005-2011; full
details to be published separately)

6. The Mediterranean (micahellis) and Black Sea/Caspian (cachinnans) forms are now usually considered separate species; both were formerly considered races of the Herring Gull L.argentatus.

▲

▲ ▲B

▲SV, PM ▲B
▲R
▲B
▲SV, PM
▲?B ▲SV
▲B
(▲)
▲
▲SV
▲PM, WV
▲PM
▲
▲PM

▲B
▲B

▲A
▲PM

▲R

Magioris 19941
▲ ▲B

Scharlau 19992
[April 1993]
▲SVB

Simaiakis 20124

▲B
(▲)

Gatzelia 19993
▲

Nikos Probonas
[6-10 June 1997]

▲R
▲PM

Rigas Tsiakiris
[Apr-May 1998-9]

Tringa ochropus Green Sandpiper
Tringa glaeola Wood Sandpiper
Actitis hypoleucos Common Sandpiper
Larus audouinii Audouin’s Gull
Larus fuscus Lesser Black-backed Gull
Larus (cachinnans) michahellis
Yellow-legged Gull6
Columba livia Rock Dove
Columba palumbus Wood Pigeon
Streptopelia decaocto Collared Dove
Streptopelia turtur Turtle Dove
Cuculus canorus Cuckoo
Tyto alba Barn Owl
Otus scops Scops Owl
Athene noctua Little Owl
Caprimulgus europaeus Nightjar
Apus apus Common Swift
Apus pallidus Pallid Swift
Apus melba Alpine Swift
Alcedo atthis Kingfisher
Merops apiaster (European) Bee-eater
Coracias garrulus (European) Roller
Upupa epops Hoopoe
Jynx torquilla Wryneck
Calandrella brachydactyla Short-toed Lark
Galerida cristata Crested Lark
Alauda arvensis Skylark
Riparia riparia Sand Martin
Ptyonoprogne rupesris Crag Martin
Hirundo rustica (Barn) Swallow
Hirundo(Cecropis) daurica Red-rumped Swallow

Name
[sequence follows Handrinos & Akriotis 1997]
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Magioris 19941
▲SV, PM

?

NM
NM
▲B
▲B

▲SVB

NM
NM
▲SV?B
▲RB

▲PM

▲SV?B

▲PM

▲B

▲B
▲B
▲B
▲B
▲B

X

X

▲ Passage migrant (spring) - very common, Summer visitor[occasional breeder ] rare
▲ Passage migrant - scarce
▲ Passage migrant - common
▲ Winter visitor - frequent
Error - no confirmed record
▲ Passage migrant - common
▲ Passage migrant - rare; Winter visitor - scarce
▲ former resident breeder; Passage migrant & Winter visitor - frequent
▲ Winter visitor - scarce
▲ Winter visitor - scarce
▲ Winter visitor - very common
▲ Summer visitor[probable breeder ] - scarce
▲ Winter visitor - common
▲ Passage migrant - frequent
▲ Passage migrant - common
▲ Resident breeder - frequent; Winter visitor - frequent
▲ Summer visitor, breeder - scarce; Passage migrant - infrequent,
▲ Summer visitor, presumed breeder - infrequent; Passage migrant - scarce,
▲ Resident breeder - frequent
▲ Winter visitor - common; possible occasional breeder
▲ Winter visitor - rare
▲ Winter visitor - frequent
(▲) Winter visitor- Status unclear
▲ Winter visitor-rare
▲ Passage migrant - scarce
▲ Passage migrant - rare
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - scarce
▲ Summer visitor, presumed breeder - very common

Current status and cumulative list of confirmed species
(ASC, REA & ApC pers obs. March-June, September-November 2007-2019, with
some records from NA (via RT), IG & Nikos Nikitidis (via IG), 2005-2011; full
details to be published separately)

8. Sometimes split into Eastern [H.(I.) pallida] and Western [‘Isabelline warbler’ H.(I.) opaca] species, but distinction almost entirely on song and in our view best kept as subspecies. Also part of
traditional Hippolais has been split into Iduna; here we retain ‘old’ familiar Hippolais, but the Iduna group should on DNA probably be merged with Acrocephalus

7. The Stonechat complex often split into several allopatric geographical species, the European being ‘S.rubicola’, but all are so similar that treating them as subspecies seems more reasonable.

▲PM, WV
▲SV, PM
▲SV, PM
▲R

▲B
▲ ▲B
▲B
▲ ▲B
▲

X

Nikos Probonas
[6-10 June 1997]

▲WV
▲PM

▲R,WV

▲ ▲B

▲PM

▲PM

Simaiakis 20124

▲?B

▲PM
▲PM

▲ (▲)

▲PM
▲PM

Scharlau 19992
[April 1993]

Anthus campestris Tawny Pipit
Anthus trivialis Tree Pipit
Anthus pratensis Meadow Pipit
Anthus cervinus Red-throated Pipit
Motacilla flava Yellow Wagtail
Motacilla cinerea Grey Wagtail
Motacilla alba Pied ['White'] Wagtail
Troglodytes troglodytes Wren
Prunella modularis Dunnock
Erithacus rubecula (European) Robin
Luscinia megarhynchos Nightingale
Phoenicurus ochruros Black Redstart
Phoenicurus phoenicurus (Common) Redstart
Saxicola rubetra Whinchat
Saxicola torquata7 Stonechat
Oenanthe oenanthe (Northern) Wheatear
Oenanthe hispanica Black-eared Wheatear
Monticola solitarius Blue Rock Thrush
Turdus merula Blackbird
Turdua pilaris Fieldfare
Turdus philomelos Songthrush
Turdus iliacus Redwing
Turdus viscivorus Mistle Thrush
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus Sedge Warbler
Acrocephalus scirpaceus Reed Warbler
Acrocephalus arundinaceus Great Reed Warbler
Hippolais (Iduna) pallida8 Olivaceous Warbler

Gatzelia 19993
▲PM

Rigas Tsiakiris
[Apr-May 1998-9]

Delichon urbica House Martin

Name
[sequence follows Handrinos & Akriotis 1997]
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Magioris 19941
▲PM
▲PM

▲PM
▲PM
▲PM
▲PM
▲PM
▲PM*
▲*
▲PM*

▲PM, WV

▲PM
▲PM

▲PM
▲PM
▲SV, PM

▲ Summer visitor, presumed breeder - infrequent, local
▲ Passage migrant - Status unclear, easily overlooked
X
▲ Summer visitor, occasional breeder - scarce, Passage migrant - infrequent
▲ Passage migrant (autumn) - scarce
▲ Passage migrant - common, Winter visitor - infrequent
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - rare
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - infrequent
▲ Passage migrant - common, Winter visitor - common
▲ Passage migrant - common
▲ Winter visitor - infrequent
▲ Passage migrant - very common
▲ Passage migrant (autumn) - scarce
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - frequent
▲ Passage migrant (spring); status unclear, not recorded 2007-19
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - frequent
▲ Passage migrant - frequent; *also as Eleonora’s Falcon prey
▲ Passage migrant (autumn) - frequent; *only as Eleonora’s Falcon prey
▲ Summer visitor - Status unclear/rare
▲B ▲ Summer visitor, breeder - infrequent; *also as Eleonora’s Falcon prey
Error - has never occurred

▲B ▲ Passage migrant (spring); possible occasional breeder

▲B ▲ Resident breeder - very common

▲?PM,?SV X

▲RB

▲SVB

▲PM
▲PM

▲(SV),
PM

▲B

NM

▲ Passage migrant - Status unclear/rare
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - scarce
▲B ▲ Summer visitor, breeder - locally common

Current status and cumulative list of confirmed species
(ASC, REA & ApC pers obs. March-June, September-November 2007-2019, with
some records from NA (via RT), IG & Nikos Nikitidis (via IG), 2005-2011; full
details to be published separately)

11. Sometimes split into Eastern [P.orientalis] and Western [P. bonelli] species, but distinction almost entirely on song and in our view best kept as subspecies.

10. Sometimes split into Eastern [S. crassirostris] and Western [S.hortensis] species, but distinction almost entirely on song and in our view best kept as subspecies.

9. Classic Sylvia has been split by some, with only two European species remaining in Sylvia, the rest moved to Curruca; S.cantillans sometimes split from former subspecies in Iberian/N/Africa and
north Italy/Corsica/Sardinia.

10

▲B
Sylvia (Curruca) hortensis Orphean Warbler
Sylvia (Curruca) curruca Lesser Whitethroat
Sylvia (Curruca) communis Whitethroat
Sylvia borin Garden Warbler
Sylvia atricapilla Blackcap
Phylloscopus bonelli11 Bonelli’s Warbler
Phylloscopus sibilatrix Wood Warbler
Phylloscopus collybita Chiffchaff
Phylloscopus trochilus Willow Warbler
Regulus regulus Goldcrest
Muscicapa striata Spotted Flycatcher
▲
Ficedula parva Red-breasted Flycatcher
Ficedula albicollis Collared Flycatcher
Ficedula semitorquata Semi-collared Flycatcher
Ficedula hypoleuca Pied Flycatcher.
Oriolus oriolus Golden Oriole
Lanius collurio Red-backed Shrike
Lanius minor Lesser Grey Shrike
Lanius senator Woodchat Shrike
▲B
Pica pica Magpie
▲

Sylvia (Curruca) rueppelli Rüppell’s Warbler

▲R

Scharlau 19992
[April 1993]
▲B

Gatzelia 19993
▲SV

Nikos Probonas
[6-10 June 1997]

▲B

Rigas Tsiakiris
[Apr-May 1998-9]
▲PM rare

Simaiakis 20124

Hippolais olivetorum Olive Tree Warbler
Hippolais icterina Icterine Warbler
Sylvia (Curruca) cantillans9 Subalpine Warbler
Sylvia (Curruca) melanocephala
Sardinian Warbler

Name
[sequence follows Handrinos & Akriotis 1997]
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Magioris 19941
24 31+

TOTALS

▲B

▲B

▲R, PM

▲SV, PM
▲B
▲(SV),
▲B
PM, WV
72
2713

▲B
▲B

▲?B
▲RB

▲B

▲R, WV

75 13

▲RB rare

▲PM

▲ Resident, presumed breeder - locally common; Winter visitor - very common
▲ Winter visitor - scarce
▲ Winter visitor - infrequent
▲ Occasional breeder; Winter visitor - infrequent
▲ Resident breeder - infrequent, Winter visitor - frequent
▲ Winter visitor, sporadic - frequent when present
▲ Resident breeder - common, Winter visitor -common
▲ Accidental
▲ Winter visitor - scarce
▲ Winter visitor - rare
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - rare
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - rare; former common breeder, rare by 1998
▲ Passage migrant/Winter visitor - rare
▲ Passage migrant (spring) - scarce; probable former occasional breeder

23B 142 confirmed + 6 unconfirmed

▲B ▲ Resident breeder - rare, Winter visitor - common

▲B

▲PM, SVB ▲B

▲RB

▲B

X

▲ Passage migrant - infrequent; former breeder

Error - has never occurred
▲B ▲ Resident breeder - frequent; pattern of colonising then vanishing (see text)
▲B ▲ Resident breeder - frequent
▲ Winter visitor - scarce
▲B ▲ Resident breeder - abundant

▲U

▲PM

▲RB

▲B
▲B

Current status and cumulative list of confirmed species
(ASC, REA & ApC pers obs. March-June, September-November 2007-2019, with
some records from NA (via RT), IG & Nikos Nikitidis (via IG), 2005-2011; full
details to be published separately)

13. ‘NM’s included as presumably omitted from data in error

12. Traditional Carduelis has been split using DNA studies into several genera - these are indicated in brackets after the familiar genus.

▲ ▲B

Emberiza calandra Corn Bunting

Fringilla coelebs Chaffinch
Fringilla montifringilla Brambling
Serinus serinus Serin
Carduelis (Chloris) chloris12 Greenfinch
▲B
Carduelis carduelis Goldfinch
▲ ▲B
Carduelis (Spinus) spinus Siskin
Carduelis (Linaria) cannabina Linnet
▲B
Loxia curvirostra Crossbill
Coccothraustes coccothraustes Hawfinch
Emberiza citrinella Yellowhammer
Emeberiza hortulana Ortolan Bunting
Emberiza caesia Cretzschmar’s Bunting
▲B
Emberiza schoeniclus Reed Bunting
Emberiza melanocephala Black-headed Bunting
?

Passer hispaniolensis Spanish Sparrow

Scharlau 19992
[April 1993]
▲R
NM
▲(SV),
PM
▲PM, WV

Gatzelia 19993

▲ ▲B

▲R

Nikos Probonas
[6-10 June 1997]
NM
▲B

Rigas Tsiakiris
[Apr-May 1998-9]

▲
▲ X
▲ ▲B

Simaiakis 20124

Corvus monedula Jackdaw
Corvs (corone) cornix Hooded Crow
Corvus corax Raven
Sturnus vulgaris (European) Starling
Passer domesticus House Sparrow

Name
[sequence follows Handrinos & Akriotis 1997]
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Appendix 2. Amorgos - additional weather details

Appendix 2. Amorgos - additional weather details.

Amorgos winter rainfall (mm) - maximum (2018-19) and minimum (2015-16) by month
300
250
200
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100
50
0

2018-19
2015-16

October

November

December

January

February

March

April

Figure A1. Amorgos winter rainfall (mm), Aigiali station - maximum (2018-19) and minimum (2015-16) by month; the actual
figures were:
Months >
2018-19
2015-16

Oct
7.4
17.4

Nov
58.8
26.0

Dec
113.2
1.0

Jan
295.8
59.2

Feb
256.8
19.0

Mar
78.8
28.4

Apr
82.6
0.0

Totals
893.4
151.0

Katapola
Average Rainfall Amount (mm) and Rainy Days

Figure A2. Rainfall pattern 2009-2019, showing unprecedented winter rainfall and rainy days in 2018-19, claimed for Katapola
(and Aigiali; historical average weather from worldweatheronline.com) but in fact apparently from Naxos airport as the graph from
there is identical.
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Figure A3. Maxima and minima recorded for individual months at Aigiali 2012-2019. Note that the maxima and minima are for
individual months in different years and that no single year had more than four completely dry months, 3 or 4 being the norm.

